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combination of tobaccos and-the greatest
advance in cigarette blending in 20 years.,
Chesterfield is the

can

/

Crescent}:ity,

IN

one

they -iII!.1 I"

.qUI�d

The wild be..t lectlon an
A mutileal ment.
was • success.
fair are.IH
prolJT8m that was intereltine wal the biB free horse
the
rendered by' the music pupils of the alnong
prominent attraction.
Clito Hlgh"lchool before the boxea with thil show.
I
and the voting ecntest were auctionTHEN AND NOW
ed otf. Col. Pigue and Mr. Walter
The mail' of a nawspaper often
McDougald proved to be the real artlele when it com•• to pulling olf' a brlnga In some gems of thought. A
real box supper stunt. The net total saleaman of the P... 0., company
was $120, with which a yard fence
contributes the following converea
will be piaced around the school pre- Uon which should go far toward
mise. and new si�gle patent desks
the steam�"f the most acadded.' Watch thiS school- come. to tive calamity howler:
the front.
Its teachers are the kind
"Good morning. SI."
that it takes to build a school and
"Good morning, HI."
they are determined to do it at
"I aay, Si, what's the price of that
,he
Clito.
Professor Erwin
says
wagon over yonder!"
is going to make this the IIr.t
,90.00, Hi."
Bulloch
State Standard school ,in
",90.00! Why, my father bought
It, looks like he, il going the same wagon thirty yea" ...., for
County.
to do it.
Watch Clito. Stop in and '60.00."
see the school and notice the rell
"Yes, SI, he did. and bought It. of
that II alive here. Can't me, but aa money w .. acarce at thlt
""hool
keep Chto down any longer.
ti",e, Ind, I wantad lOme corn, your
Only about four more' .chooll to f.ther delivered to •• 800 bub.1a
on
all
be
Then
wUl
',running
corn in payment for the ,80.00
of
begin.
flail time.
Thia is tne earlielt that wagon. and I can un more 'lOrn at
we have 'ever been able to begin bethis time, and I will make &b. IBlDe
lore.
We will be able to have our trade with you' todar .. I did with
children 'on the farm when they are your father lOme thlrtr )'�an aro oil
.... , .bortly.
most needed.
Too, we hav .. a co8l- the same waeon, Md' will ,p.. J01I
law that requires' that ev�ry from my .tock 'in addibon to \I...
ANNUAL MEETING OF FARMERS pulsory
patron send his children at lealt 16 wqon at
, eo.OO
weeb of eaeh term. Better get your, 1 buggy
110.00
UNION AT nLATKA, FLA.
\
children in Ichool 10 a. to get thl. 1 suit of clothes for youneif 20.00
State
au20.00
time
before
the
1 dresl for your wife______
required
6.00
The National Convention of the thorities get in after you for a vio- 1 drelS for the baby_______
lation
of
laws.
I
that
no
6.00
its
A 'crib for the babr_�______
Farmers Union meets In ralatlCa,
hope
3.00
Fla., from Nov. 21 to Nov. 24. This man in the county will be guilty of Box cigara for your frienda
1.60
Get the children 5 pounda coffee
will be tjle greatelt convention In the this misdemeanor.
2.00
:
history of the union. The people of in sch0!'l and if pOlSible, keel.' them 2 peunds tea
2.00
It Will pay 20 pounds of sugar________
Palatka will give the delegates and there the whole term.
40.00
200 gallons gasoline________
visitors .tfree ride'on a Clyde Line you and will he th.ir salvation.
Lee2.50
Ii: box, supper will be given at
Lubricating oil
Steamer, on the St. Johns riVer to,
'
where a free barbecue land on the night cif the 17th inst.
$240.00
will be 'gfvim the convention and vis- Let every body attend and enjoy the
itors.
"The present purchasing power of
All railroads in Georgia have occasion. You wiil be given 'a good
300 bushels of corn."-Dally Ledger,
put on a special rate of' one arid one- time.
Prof. L. D. Vining assisted by Miss Canton, Ill.
half cents a mile. A large delegation
will leave Atlanta on November 20, Moe Morris is making a' .plendid
on train number 6 over the Southem.
WARNING
showing at the Pauline. This is one
The Georgia delegation will be head- of our big consolidated school. that
Owing to -failure of agreement in
ed by J. J. Brown, the next Commi"- has been doing some real good work. consideration, all persons are hereby
sioner of Agriculture.
While in Pa- Let us hope that this will, be the best warned and notified not to trade for
It can be with a note i88ued by me in favor of W.
latka a free ride 'in automobiles will term in ita history.
be given
D. Mathis, dated Nov. 2d, 1916, foil
everyone
attending this the help of all con�erne'"
to
St.
FIn"
convention,
Augustine,
ing due Dec. 1st, 1916.
the second oldest town in the United Su&.rep rro. ;Ilti' ••• tio. a.i'..
Signed: J. C. Graham, Stilson, Ga.
States.
who
not
are
mern11-16-3tp
"Before taking Chamberlain'. Tab No.1.
People
bers of the Union are urged to at- lets my husband suffered for s�veral
,.1 i "POR'SAI:l£1 OR ·TR>\DE'
,i j
tend,-alfd wilL be accorded the Marne years from it;ldigestion, causing him
entertainmentS .: ,a81. visitorst.{.;r judicH� to' hal1tf paindi in 4 the\ stolDBcifJ and
In west Statesboro I have a six
Will
are especially invited to attend, and distress after
condition.
eating. Chamberlain's room house in good
This will b. Tablets relieved him of these spells sell cheap for cash or !'ealOnable
&. large number will go.
a convention 'of important bllsine3�
right away," writes Mrs. Thomas terms, or will trade for small farm
and this trip, will be a pl'ofittlble one Casey,
Obtainable near town.
Apply to, W. G. Raines,
Geneva, N. Y.
as well as a great pleasure
10-26-indfc
Statesbora.
trip.
ev.rywhere.
"

are

.

In plain
big .e ..... tlonal dllpla,..
words, the show II newer, brighter

'

Lime Cola has met with instailt

Cola drinker.

"They do .... than
please your tute-

Jnd !letter than ever.
'ChI anreption will arrive he,\"
via .peclal rallwar I8mce brlnling
a
.qnlficent, )'(Jill... ltack

certainly

lmate

,.'

have

you

wanted.

only because of its

:�.

'

/

aways

ltar,

Thol8 of UI wb" an _l0iii14 to
leel dull and be .. ry wball. w. an .. :
'Ipllttine beadacbe, .tull, fntm a cold..
b .... th.
Il0l11
'toul tollllle,
naaty
ltomllC!b, lame blCk, can, In.taa4,
IIoth look' and leal .. treab .. a dal.,
alw.,., b,. wa.blnl the pollonl and
tOxlnl from tbe body �ltb pbo.pbated
bot w"areacb 'momlnr.,We sbould drink, before breakfUt,'
II gla.. of real bot watar wltb a tea
spoonful of limestone PIlDspbate III.
It to f1ulb frau tbe atomaoh, liver,
kidneys and ten yards of bowela the
pre vi"". day's In'dlgestible waste. sour
bile and poisonous toxtns ; thua cleans·
lng, sweetening and Ilurlfying tbe
entire alimentary tract before putting
more lood Into the stomacb.
'tlIe action 01 limestone "hosphate
and ,bot water on an empty stomach
Is wonderlully In .Igorating. It cleaDi
out all tbe sour fermentations, gases,
waite and acidity aDd gives one a
Iplendid appetite for breaklast and
It .. IBid to be but a little wblle until
tl!� rooe. begin to appear In the
cbeeu. 'A quarter pound 01 IImeltolle
pbolphate Will coot very IIttla at the
druS ato"', but II luIBelent to
anyone wbo Ie bothe",d With b 1I0ua
lle8l, conltlpatlon, .tomleb trouble or
rbeumatllm a re'aI entbullalt on the
Try
.ubJect of Intema., .anltatlon.
It and you are .. lured
tbat, JOU will
100)' better and fee', better In eyo"

5c

.\

,

Tb, ICboola ha.. ope_ and an
It 1001II .. If
now down to bURn.,
_'art,to"'" a,..rd attudaace
&bil tuJD. Schoola In IDlDe eo•• ,,ItI .. bav. In)'(JUecI al� .v." cblrd
of lobool ... and man), that an,
above,
YOII can't beat &bl.; LIlteD. the
citllen. of the TYson Un.. Ichoo1
dlltr.lct have beeun the building of a
toachers' home on the .chool ,roundl
Tbll i.
-a real, iure enougb home.
a
forward In the rleht direction.
Noth ne more pleaalng to the Board
of Educetlon than thll movement.
What other IChool district will be
second! By the war, be .ure to stop
by and take a look at the 'TrlOn
Grove .chool when rou are hi'that
community. It will Inter.lt you.
1h, tiret box .upper of the .. alon

one

new

��tJ,:

,

I

t

_

"(}I". ,,'u /JtI&k�, of lito" clgareIlB.'1uI1 SA TISFYI

II

•

Bottling Co.

Cola'
A. B.

I

TELEPHONE 59

GREEN, Proprietor

.,

•

Read 'This And Get BUSy,

STATESBORO, GA.

.
,

Dr. A. J. Bowen was taken to the
Hester and Annie Lou Rocker, lit
ROCKY FORD
sanitorium at Statesboro for an op tle daught.rl of Mr. and Mr •. A. G.
Miss Ruth Stone
and Mr. AUen
eration for appendicitis ThursdaY of Rock.r of Aaron .pe,nt Sunday with
Franklin, of Midville; Miss DeUa Van
la.t week.
Reporta, from the sani Mr .In,d \!t8. W .i!l. SCllt"lHJru.
Moore, of Savann�h and Miss Bertha
tarium ure that Dr. Bowen is doing
Mr. and Mr •. G. C, Bidgood
of Pearson, of Sylvania, are among the
nicely. His many friend. wish him a
Stillmore, accompanied by Mi •••• out of town gue.ts at the Parker
.poedy recovery.
J ones and Thigp.n, two of the Still Pearson marriage.
Mis. Alva Parrish of Pulaaki at more teachers, were guests of Mr,'
Mm, A. E.'Sanders entertained the
tended the oyster .upper at the high and Mr •. A. A. Turn.r Sunday.
Porker-Pearson bridal
party after
scnool last Friday' night.
the rehear.al Tuesday night.
BROOKLET
The
of
L.
Mrs.
S.
m.ny
/
,fri.nds
to
learn
that
is
s.ri
.h.
JIIrs. Oscar Johnson spent lev�nl Prjce regret
Mrs. Park Burke and Miss Mlldge
The
play, "Dot, the Miner'.
last week \vith her parents, ll.l'. ously _ill and wi.h h.r a .p.edy re WaU are
visiting in Atlanta.
Daughter," was given in Oliver last days
and
Mrs.
Ed
near Aaron.
cov�ry.
Bagsby
audience:
Friday night before a large
\
JIIr. Chas. Peacock spent Sunday in
Mrs. A. J. Bowen sp.nt Friday and
The door receipts wer. '40.25. This
Messro.' W. J"Da"is' and W. E.
Americus.
play will be given in Metter next Scarboro took a businelS trip to At- Saturday of las week in Statesbol.o.
Friday night, Nov. 7.
our
Mr. Thos. Parker,
popular
lanta last week
Mr. Roy Suddath
and his aister,
purchasing two
to
Garfield blinker, and his bride returned Mon:
MilS Sequel Lee waa hostess at Ohevrolet motor cars and motoring Miss Fannie motored
b
ac I\. b y way
0 f M ad'Ison, Grelitns·
elny
S'
un
d
even
ay.
,a reception given last Saturday
Misses bora, Augusta and Millen.
in honor of her

SocielyOut

.

J.

GUNTER TO pltEACH

GORp-ON
AT CLiTO

.

r�turned Lo�hssr:ft fh:lfi�sta�t ti;;,r��!k �:;
the

Miss lI1abei DeLoach has
from a pleasant visit wjth rolativ(}lJ in
J ac'sonvl
k
'II e" FI'
a.,
,

Dr. Ed Watkins of Ellijay is visit
Dr. E. C. Watkins this week.
Mi88 Lucy Fox spent last week
end in Guyton with her parent •. She
had us her guests JIIisses Or .. Frank
lin, Lula Warnock, Ruby Pledger and
Messrs. F. W, Hodl e. and J. O. Hol

ing

brook.
L.

A. Warnock

,

Miss

Annn' Pierce of
Screven
county is the gues,t of Misses' Edna
u.ssie und Olga Mincey.
Rev. Sutton of Summit filled his

regular appointment
odist churCh Sunday.

spent Tuesday in

Suvunnah.
er

Mrs. C. S, Cromley has returned
from Savannah where shc�nas been
for the past two weeks.
of
Mrs. G." O. Floyd
S. t., nave announced the
Ella
of
their
engagement
dau�hter,
Mae, to Mr. Wallace Damel Parrish
Mr.

and

Hnm))ton,

The

of thl. place.
place In December.

wedding 'will ,take
'

MIlS Clara Moors has accepted
in the school at Pretoria.

N'iuel John Doria Overstreet and
were week-end guests
of MilS Edna Mincey.

Fronle Ruston

Rocker, Ed Rocker
a ... d Ed Bagsby ot Aaron 'were busi
Neure. A. G.

visitors laot week.

Brantley ha�

return.d
Mr. Norman
')'(Jm Macon where he attended the
orgia-Corolina fait.

Meth-

Misn Hattie Edenfield of nenr Met
was a recent guest of her cousin
MiGS Pippa Trapnell.

ter

The oyster supper

at

the

Hil�h

School 'last Friday night was a suc
cess.
The proceeds will be used to
put a wire fer)ce arounl! the 'school
grounds and

oth�r improvem,nnts.

a

PORTAL

the

Rev. WHiiamson of, Vidalia. form
pastor of the Baptist church, was
VIsitor the latter part of lust weele.

a

position

nelS

U

at

Rev. J. ·A. Scarboro of Aal'on
visitor the first ot last week.

was

Mr. and Mro. Wea;v"! of Glenwood
the ,",ests
of their, rtau!;hter,
Mro. E. Stuart.

Ilre

a,nd'

MilSes Eunice J;'arson.
"\Iexa
Parrish, who are attending the, First
District A. '" M. School at Stateaboro
spent the week-end with 'their par.

ent..

Rev. Mr. Seals, of Savannah wlll
preach at the Baptilt church Sunday

a

hunting and fishing trip

AI'·
�ma h a

Baptist

For

C�--Mo'la.,.

Alway. Keep tAU Handy

fte�O'

f..

..

l9,th.

Everybody invite.l.

awakened by the honrf:(J
C)tJ�r���
t��� ���n�o����'
n!l!�
}.z;,,:;rsItCll�g�
the ltttlo
wl1f
su:"erers
:glc���'n Ct'l.te:h:tlr��v���tr�:ttt.�
*'�,l*a=q: sl;e:. fill8&.
are

ease

once.

little
and
spent lI10nday in

shopping.

Cowart and children are
friends and relatives in, Ef

Monday, Nov, 27th, Clito 8 :00 to
8 :30 a, m.; 48 court ground, 9 :00 to
9 :30; Brooklet, 10 :00 to 11 :30; Hor
aoe Knight's at dinner.
Stilson 1,:30
to 2 :30 p. m.; Dan Lanier, 3 :00 to
3 :30; 1340 court ground, 4 :00 to
4 :80; J. W. Donaldson'. at night.
Tuesday, Nov. 28th, B. D. Hodges
Store, 8:00 to 8:30 n. ,m.; 1547 court
to
44
court
10 .�O to 11.00, D. A. StalJ�round,
lord's at dinner; Register 1 :00 to
2 :00 p, m.; 1320 court J«:pund, 3 :00
to 3 :30; Aar,m, ,4 :00 tOJ�.a!)� J. J
Woods at night.

�round, 9:�0

fingham county.
Mrs, 'w. W. DeLoach of Sta"tesboro
vi8ited Mr. and Mrs. Taylor DeLoach

SIi.,day.

9;30:

BULLOCH DRUG CO.

-------'--

HER SON SUBJECT TO CROUP

.

Edwin is subject to croup"
write. Mrs. E. O. Irwin, N�w Ken
sington, Pa. "I put in many sleep
leu ticurs at night before' I learned
of Chamberlain'.
Cough" Remedy.
Motherl_,need not fear thil, disea!e if

"My

80n

29th:

Portal,

8 :00 to 0 :00 a. m.; 46 court ground
9 :30 to 10,00; John Mixon's Store,
10 :15 to 10 :45; D. C. Finches H :00
to

11

:SO; Jasper Blackburn'. ,t din
a. Mixon's stare 1:30110 2:00

ner; J.

m.;
3:00.
p.

1575 court

ground ,2 :30

to

,

I will be'at the above nallled places
for the purpose of collecting taxes.
111. R. AKINS,

380' acres' about 35 miles from Savannah

SUN

few days to wait, BDd
comes the show you have aU been.
The
Sun
anticipating taking in.
Brothers' ;World's Progressive Shows
an organization with a proud recnrd
of twenty-five successful years be
fore the public, wiil exhibit at States
boro on Tuesday,
November 21st.
Young America is all agog over the
happy "'vent. From early sunrise to
late at night the show ground. wiii
be a scene of continuous perform.
ances
and exhibits of the World's
strangest wonders. The management
particularly ad'fcrtises the fect, that
they do not aUow any gamblers, fak
irs or immoral issues in or about
\.InlY

8

t�en

their shows.

};;verything beinl!' of a
'strictly high class and respectable
charocter. 'fwo performances will be
given, afternoon and night. Unueu·
ally large tents wiil be erected MId
seats
�II be provided for all spectators.

"

'

)

"

Tbi. I. a pre.crlplioD prepared .. peeIIU,.
lor MALARIA or CHILLS .. FEVER.
Five or liz dOlee will break any caN. and
if taken then al a tenic the Fever "iII not
It act. on the liver beuet thin
return.
Calomel and docs Got gripccr lickeD. 25c

If handl�d within

cold hanga on a. often
when you have hardly
cold before you con-
tract another, lookout 'for you are
Iiabi. to contract some very serious
of coldl
Thil
luccelSion
di�al..
weakens the Iyotem and lowers the
vitality so that 10U are niuch more
When

happens,
gotten

liable

or

to

pneumonia

contract
or

chronic

catarrh,

ten years

can.

fisaPPoints

�n balance.

A BIG BARGAIN

I NCORPQRA TEl)

T. A.

R" L.

32 W. Main-Tol. 161

COLSON. Pre',idenl
,

1104 Savannah

Ba�k'&

Trult

SAVANNAH. GA.

------....-------

�
.....

�

�

�

PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE YEAR LO�S ON IM

AM

AT THE LOWEST

olD

LOANS

UOUS

RATES/ON SHORT NOTICE.

RENEWED.

�__..

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

CONTiNo

LOA.N BUSINESS.

R. LEE MOORE

,

,

Statesboro. Ga.

'!d!ii!IiJilHiHlJ!!!!I!iJ!II11liihlj,j"JUliriidllihillilil!J!lNllllii!ilNIIWIIIJlllIlJllllilllhjllmWJllilhliJiJljiiUiiPNlHMil-limhi4_

0014' million

BId.:

IN LItERATURE

We wish to call especial attention
to,the club of magazines advertised'
in eonnection' with our paper. This
is by far the biggest magazine bar
gain that we have ever offered our
readei'll. And a. a hint to the win
",e suggest that'you avail younelvel
of it at once, since ,''-C have already
,been advi9ed by the publilhe.. that
on account of the trenmendou. In
cre".e in the COtit of white pDper the
regular subEcription price of these,
magazines will be IncreDled In tile
Send In ),our order now
'near future.
� and
get a oubleb�IL

1,

IIsers

recommend

I

'-......
')..

,

SOUTHERN' FARMS CO.

consumption.

your cold while you

week

be had for $14.00
pe� acre
witb a small cash payment and

If your .hoes need soleing
or half soleing
or
your
let
harne.. needs fixing
Willon do it. Now estab
lilhed in an up-to-date and
complete repair Ihop. Your
patronage will be aoorecl
ated.

ward now to four more years of Wil
son peace and prosperity.
In like mannel' the people for 60
old
years past have r.lied upon the
time-tried Pacific Mutual Lif. In
a
of
California,
surance
Company
proven, staunch friend during panics,
and
old
age
accidents, sickness,
death.
the matehl.1S
seen
Have
you
monthly income policy which includes
indemnity against sicknc�s and acci
dents?
If you are between 16 DJld 60 and
in good health it wiH pay you to talk
it over with Milton Reed who is mak
ing Statesboro head'luartero, and ,be
assured without importunity, of a
clean cut explanation of good life in
surance can tracts, backed up by 18
Bat�
years of successful selling and
isficd customers.
Dl'. Jliooney and Whiteside, States
bora; Dr, McElveen, Brooklet, and
Bowen of Porta!, nrc the �blc and cf·
ficient medical examiners appointed
in Bulloch county to date.

SPECIAL- FARM OPPORTUNITY
We have 60 acres as fine land as
is
in Bulloch county.
thore
Fi�e
miles south of Statesboro on mam
If you arc interested come
road.
and let us show you th.t what we
say abbut this special i. (Iii true.
J. F. FIELDS & CO.

can

a

over one

one

I

PROVED FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CANDLER COUNTIES

...

/
/

LO'ANS

,

I

In a mile of this place over 12 bales of cotton
have been raised to the plow this year on land
no better than this, but
don't forget that this
place is independent of cotton because t)t� mar
ket is a,t its door for any other crop, in addition
to being an ideal place for stock raising.

pimples, etc., try
50c at all drug

WILSON

NOW LOOKOUT

I-

general farming.

::;tores.

FARM

waited with baited
South
The
breath mixed with keenest anxiety
thia time a week ago.
The good old state of Califomia
saved the sltu�tion and we 10011 for

'

For uny itchiness of the skin, for

No. Six-Sixty-SlX

AN AFTERMATH OF THE ELEC
TION WITH VIEWS ON A
VITAL SUBJECT

The soil is of the best grade of black loam and is
very productive.
Plenty of saw inill timber for
the
keeping up
place and in addition there is
about $800 or $1,000 worth of turpentine timb�r.""·
UNUSUAL GOOD STOCK RANGE for both
HOGS AND CATTLE, and has every facility
for trucking and poultry farming in addition to

'

skin rashes, chap,
Doan's Ointment.

bn

Centr�l of Georgia Railway in mile of station
and .on good public road. 4-horse farm in _..ulti
vation, 4 good settlements with good house. and
one 'with good dwelling. Enough more good land
can be cleared to make a 10 or 12 horse farm.

CIRCUS

TAKE IT TO

Cure
Chamber
Tax Collector Bulloch County. lain's Cough Remedy has a great re
putation. It is relied upon by thous
Mo.t heaters waste half your fuel. ands of people and never
Cole's Hot Blast Heaters sa". and them.
Try it. It onb co ts a quarObtainable ev�rywh re.,
ter.
us. that wasted po.tion.
'

FOR

.bo,),

��:ftted

..

Wednesday, Nov.

WAIT

to
1 "You took yO\lr boy to a sbow
,
reword blm for being good?"
"Ye., And tben be decided It wasn't
and tried to be bad, ::-------------"!'
mucb or u
ogb to mol'e sure be wasn't being
... -W08hlngton Star.

'

Mr. L. A. SC3l'boro of Aaron was
a
busin.ss visitor the first of the
week.

tlie,. keep a bottle of Chalii6erla,n's
Oough Remedy in the house alld ule
Mr. ana Mrs. H. R. Rlgga motored it as directed.
It always gave my
MI. O'Kella Davis Ipent·Sunday
� to ;,ovannah Monday.
boy reli.f." Obtainable everywhere.
&b ber mo&ber near Gartleld.
l\[ov

Fn:Wb:gg��� o�g:��fY!L�i t���rrr��e:w;

t��::fie:;,sd¥to�elrl �:r��tfc::rt����

Tax Colbeto�"11 Third and Last Round

'C:

visitilW

Ctho.mpo.u.tndcrwoulth aanlldocfotuhg·hm·meIdlflclnn�" ttl

,

Mr •. B. L. Hendricks

Mrs.

1il

_

ha� �"I!J�·'!: t'':'�l�Yorfiiu�rJ��fJro;�

TAX COLLECTOR'S D .....TES

Messrs. E, Daughtry, Hermon JIIil
ler and Chas. Litwack spent several
days in Savannah lost \'{eek,

Stntesboro

):c;ep

!',O�_l!0WlC1

__

:lgro� O:r::�learsl

Mr. W. W. Boyd of Pula.ki WliS a
vi.itor in Portal
the first of this
week.

Hattoie

..

•

wiH17

who

_..

_

and have UBe4' Foley's Honey nnd Tar
and
stomach you should eat
u
b
p
masticate your food thoroughly, then
have ever used and I have used it tor
'fablets'
take one'o£ Chamber.lnin's
and can recommend
immediately after supper. Outnina.
If toward nlchtfall tho Uttlo ones
I
ble everywhere.

Mr. Ernest Womack who is attend
ing Draughn's Business College in
Atlanta is visiting his parents, !Ill'.
and Mrs.jFrank Womack.

daughter'

u.. _p .0 .... I. ov,.

:II nq
l.!!"'''
�!�
..... _ &aI,o.

D�fYOy�U H��Et;o��I�d S��t�A��;
slowly

on

'

rIver.

TO

BROTHERS'

comes
from the
church at Clito that J.
Gordon Gunter wiii preach at that
church next Saturday and Sunday,
Prof. Gunter was
Nov. l8'and 19.
formerly one of the faculty of' the
Agricult'Jral CoUege and has a great
many friends in, Bulloch county.

First

.

Erma Ernst of Savannah and Loi.
Horton of Hubert.

SUNDAY

Announcement

.

}

guests,

LONG

•

Of Town

ing

�O:.r

', 'i.

._

COLE'§. Origlnalr
Hot' Blast Heater

.---

As

showing

a

big

saving in fuel

olfer nil stoves or costly fur..
nace heat--aB giving an abundaDce
of ,even steady heat daf and fti&bt-o
and most a.uy
as being lhe cleanest
cared for heater on the market. Bums
fueL We CtUT)' the original here.

mlmcy

any

.

'the $tatesboro Dews
An

Every Thursday by

:STATESBORO NEWS PUBLISHING CO
I

rrt.a •. D. VAn Oatan,

Mana,ln, Editor

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
0... Year

\
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in �preatlon

ble which will then be
rath.
cr than build.
It Is stated that' plans are now under
way for a gigantic ship building plant
for the building of the largest kinde of
ships, and In fa�t there I. already under
course of construction five
large sailing
vessels beldg built by thl. new concern.
It does llQj; take. much stretch of ones
imagination, forealght, or unusual judg
ment for anybody to see that an era of
prosperity 18 in store for this section and

/
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If the

people who are now in a measure
prosperously intoxicated will put aside
some of their suddeny acquired finances

$1.00

GET YOUR WANTS SELL YOUR

THINGS, FIND YOUR LOST-

in sulistantial

ihvestments the fujure
safety of southeast Georgia will be as
sured. Many of our people who are in.
vesting in get rich quick stock manipu
lation games and the like, might far
better take their surplus cash and put
it In farms
or
city real estate where
large enhancement and increased valu
ations would steadily accrue. The writ
er happens to be familiar with local con
ditions in Savannah particularly in con
nection with what i8 now her most im
portant residential section; we personal
ly tacked up the brat tor sale banner
that announced the removal of the old
negro shacks from
what is now the
Ardsley Park section of Savannah which
is being advertised in this issue of this
paper and which is the inspiration of
this article, recalling to our personal
regret that then we had the opportunity
to acquire several of those lots not seven
years ago which havc ainco increased a
thousand pel' cent in value.
Certain
it is that no investmenb can be made that
will be as safc as real estate which re
ally is the, basis of all community pro

Entered at the Postoffice in Statesboro
As Second Class Mail Matter.

Thursday, November 16, 1916
WONDERFUL SOUTHEAST GEORGIA
It is marvelous to note the develop111Cllt that has been and is now going
on in southeast Georgia and more par
ticuarly in our .imrnediate section from
an agricultural
and live stock stand
point and our neighbor city friend Sav
.annah from a manufacturing standpoint.
Whi.le Bulloch is known almost exclus
ively as an agricultural county she is
.reaching out in an effort toward man
.ufacturing and her wonderful vegetable
.growth will sooner or later be
�ll. parts �f the country under a sci n
'tific cannmg process. It will be bu a
very short time until Bulloch county
bacon and hams will be found in the
.markets and this will quite naturally
Jead to other and substantial enterprises
to be established.
Of all southeast Georgia cities Sa van
.nah is perhaps commanding more at
tention trom large investors and manu

gOinl!'fo

.

Savannah's

new

refinery

sugar

.being

now

erected
on the Savannah river
estimated to cost t'l)'o JI.lld a ill.al:( millie

-dollars when-completeti �1I�"h:il is luWd
will be done to use the raw material of
.this year's crop. It is said that the output of this plant will be one million
pounds of sugar per day. It has been
reported 1!ha� Huyler the great New
candy man will build a large plant
york
In Savannah to take care
ofhis southern
.trade, a large barrel factory has been
(�:ganized and a Ibag factory :is also
announced.
A company has been formed· and
Ill.ans made for a million dollar pulp
:mlll; a new hotel is being erected and
Savannah's big' auditOrium, and her hun""
odred thousand dollar library just com
�leted stamps her. a city ot the first class
111 every
respect and as she grows so
must her children.
The
Ocean
Steamship Company's
.

termiflals costing

lICW

million dollars, built

one

and

a

half

of
steel, and claiming to be the finest in thl!
·country is another instance of the won
concrete and

·derful strides that have b�en made in
Ilermanent transportation facilities. The
''9cean Steamship Company.are also hav
mg two new
st�amships built wh.jch will
be
larger. �nd fmer than �ny of its prescnt magmflcent fleet. ThiS
is conclusive
evidence. of the increased business in
shipping that is bound to (';ome through
,Savannah for her own trade as well as
the many
�o\vns surroundil)g that city ..
The Ul1lted States authorities have re
co.m:mended an appropriation of two
nulhon dollars to deepen the channel
of
the
S.avannah river from Tybee Bar to
the CIty, ;from 26 feet at low
water to
30 feet, and when
completed will mean
t�at v�ssels drawing 37 feet of water at
tide
can
l11gh
be accommodated.
This
means that
�he very largest vessels in
the world Will ere
long be touching at
the
por� o� Savannah. Several new
�teal11shlp hnes are already
·

·

operating
Savannah to Denmark, China, Ja
pan, Panama and the South
American
por��. Savannah's export and
bUBmess is destined to make herimport
next
out of

to
t�e
.she
·

,

largest port in America a position
I� already crowding for.
Thl.s belief .is bome out by the number
of raIlroads
already operating in Savannah and those
contemplating an entry
to the
seaport city.

The Seaboard
_

_

Air.

Line will

soon com

Illete a new short Ime from Charleston
to Savannah.
The Midland is now in

operation fr.oJ,ll
Steyens" CrOSSing to Sav
annah. It IS confidently believed
that
both the Georgia & Florida
and the A
B. & A. are
seeking outlets in Sav:
.both
annah and If the W. & A. is
ever ex
tended to the sea it is more than'
likely
Savannah
will
be
its terminal in
tha.t

whIch

.>d()ub�

event Statesboro will
beyond all
than be on a through line

because

'11l�llIe 'tionably the. W. & A. would
'·gUll·C the most direct connections
.

,

ac

'possi-

I

FOR SALE-12

to go in the deal.

Brooklet

In

Statesboro
-�and

highway.

.information apply
Brooklet,

Me�r.ltt,

TI'

a

Silt

a

FOR

11.2

scheme-too1relievrih&ov&1
'of more or less em

free for all race and the
man receiving the highest nu'mber of
p()Plllar votes to be acknowledged the
choice of the people and the others for
ever after to hold their tongues
and
make it a unanimous
the
Congressman with orders, in the words
of our erstwhile political slate-maker
fair promoter, etc., etc., etc., J. R.
I
"to 'pint him."

reasonable
small
W. G.

terms,

far!"
Ralne�,

or

town.

near

Apply

Statesboro. 10.26inc

By "expres� 500
60c; 1,000, $1.00; 0,000 at 80c
Satisf�ction guaranteed. By maii

for

postpaid 25c per 100.
son,

FOR

Summerville,

RENT�Very

.I
"

persons
not to

to

arc

note

me

ed Nov.

da,..

the

at

Out of

Blitch Temple.

the.e

bar.ain price. unl •• 1

Cheapest ac�ident insurance-Dr.
Healds,

Eclectic

cuts

dr,!ggists

and

sell it.

Oil.

Far'

2�c

lodge.s,

IIlg reasons:

"The health committee
of the
council yesterday refused a
permit for a carnival to show 'in the
Park Extension for the benefit of
the K. P. on the ground that II trav
eling troupe of that charactel' might
be carriers of diseases, there
being
more than 150 performers who are
to infection in m'llny ways.
It was stated at the meeting of
the committee that the reason
why
Savannah has not had more cases of
smallpox, scarlet fever or diphtheria
is because great care has been tak
en to exclude
traveling shows of
this character.
Alderman J W
Daniel, chairman' of the committee'
said it was the
unanh1}ous decisio�
of the committee that fhe health of
the community .would be best con
served by not allowing the carnival
to show in Savannah."

vegetab,les.

frUIts, sweet cakes,
brea,d,good
to
s

health,

dey.

anything

�at, and-"Here's to
Wife, your family und
long und prober.'"

your

all Iifl

..

else
your
may

and

to
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1,500,000.00
100,000.00
200,000.00.
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Lots

on

48th street in

... 0: Chatham Crelcent .(the·

,,�

Granger Tract) and ad-

.

..-

,.. ....
f

L�:.�

Only eight lots left. Bet

,

tel' act

!

c"

i

•••

quick.

.... ·•

:

Lots
All this ,means an in·
crease in the value of
Savannah Real Estate.'
are

,plans

on

55th

streetl

adjoining Ardsley Park:
SOxl05, only $398 each.
We, do not sellon this

.

�

on

street

foot 'for the establish
ment of many other en·
terprises which cannot
now be made public.

less than 1

1-Slots.

left.

and

Only fourtee�

Better act

quick.

Mrs,. Lem Mikell mo
one
day this'

�iss Pcarl Holland who has been
vlsltmg In Fort Valley is expected
home soon.
,
The Khe Wha Wa club met
with
Louise Hugbes
Tuesday afte;.

THESE PRICES ARE

����.

GLASS OF SAlTS IF
YOUR KIDNEYS HURT

Bl0�&lIy.

You must relieve tbem

relieve your

or
.

Hetty Green,

Everybody knows that

coated and when the weather is
bad you
haft rbeurnatlo
twingu. Th. urine i.e
.Ioudy, full of .. dlment l the channel.
often got IrrItated,
obUging. you to got
up .two or lhre. tim .. during the

70

neutraU..

tbe..

nlgb�
"';do

Sallo
from any
pbarmacy l take a tabl ..
opoonful In a gl ... 01 water bela ... bruk.
f ..t for a fow
dn.ya ODd your klw1l wiU
tb.n act ftn. ODd bladder dllOrdcra
oIi ..
'appear. Thlo famoUi oaIta 10 IDIIIIe ,,_
1\.... Id of grapoo and 1._ juJoo, .......
blned with Uthia, ""d '_·1Ieeu
...a for
"gon.ratlo .. ·to 01_ ODd Itlmul"
01"1"
'gloh kldneya and otop bladder IriI.tion
,JfJad Salta il
Inezpenolve' barmleao anci
'malt.. a dOUgb tful .".;......nt 11th)&.
'?atar .drlnk wblch mllliono o{ ..... :OD4

wor_nen

10"0'"

take

and then, thul
&1'Oidin,
""d bladder .u-..

It "era 01 Teals.
Z Sptdal TrailS"
Onl),

2

J

real estate increases

as

BI. Bauds 01 Male.

.. r.. "'>w

Ore.,

I

"'ow

Lnodo 1_,
COming.

Con.

PEftFPRWA)cU DAllY lITtIItIli III "III RAil 01 SHill

ClEA�fST> AND
FII££
.

.

MW

kidney

no

GREAT GERMAN ZOOLOGIC CONGRESS
EUROPEAN TRAINED ANIMAL TOURNEY
REGAL BLUE RIBBCNED HORSE FAIR

irritating
ond Buab off tbe
body'o urinous waste
got about four ounc.. of Jad
.

of the world's greatest financiers, said:
"Buy Real Estate and if you keep it long enough, it will keep you."
-

one

• occ...

like you

bowels; removing ,all the
acid!,
poiBOD, else you feel a:
dull mI.eIY In the
kldney region .harp
paino In tbe ba.ck or aiel< beada<:bc, eli..
!lneal!l, your etomach BOurs, tongue i.
waste o.nd

.

_

_

SavaQnah

Mea.t forms uric acid ",Mob
excites

Next Saturday, November
IS-Please
pass the Georgia oysters,
soup, pork and'

that

�r.

I

Ther'e

.

and Mrs. E. M. Anderson and

_

It is thought that the
A. B. & A. and Ga. &
Fla. It R. are arranging
to extend their lines to
Savannah.
There has ,recently
been established several
new and· regular steam
ship lines to China, J: ap
an, South America and
other foreign countries.

\,

were

�t

Air Line
railway, short line from
Charleston to Savannah
now-under construction
Midland Railwayt G.
M,' Brinson's new line)
now under course of

\

the guests for the
week lof Mr. and Mrs.
Hint09 Booth
�iss Alva Jameson has teturned
to her home in Marietta after a
very
pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. McDougald.

,Emltt Jr.,

.

•

')

f)

and overworks tho
kidneys in their efforts
to filter it from tbo
sy.lem. &gular eat
ers of lOOat must flush the kidDe

.

pone,

..

_

,iii

All

Mr. and Mrs. Imil Hauser of
Nor

folk, Va.,

l!Ieat if you feel
Backaohy
have Bladder trouble-Salta
1111. for Xiclneya.

exp,osed

corn

:.•••

"...u•••

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

.. t 1 ...

city

beef,

,

_

,3? �e;et,

.

and 50c.

.

The show the carnival game is getting
to be a prctty hard proposition these
days; time was when most communities
wanted circuses, carnivals, etc., and fre
quently waived licenses, and in some in
stances offered a bonus to get II show
to
c«;,me to t�elT!' The last few years
car�lIval compl;lllles have practiced a
scheme of plaYlOg benefits for charitable
�oci�ties,
.and many other organ
IzatIOns but thIS IS now playing out. We
note that Savannah has just refused a
permit" for a carnival for the benefit bf
�he Knigltts of Pythias under the,follow

burns,

emergencies.

_

1,500,000�00
2.000,000.00
50,000.00
100,000.00

.

Tn8snag, HOY. gIst

,.ou want

to 10 •• mone,..

If'homas'

,

I

,

.al. now in pro.rell
and which will continue 'until
.".r,.
articl. of their former
lar.e Itock il
lold.
You ju.t can't afford to mill

_

_

_

_.,

_

.

Seaboard

Goin.

..

Bu.in.llil

-

FORry E/tiHTH

t(

)'0'" Nt:::"
�
DAY ONLY

GOING:
GOING: .GONEI
That will be the word in a few

-

,

.

wtl'ade
issued by
ill 'r8\"oT 0'(' \V: 0: Mathis, dat- .......
2d, 1916, falling due Dec;"''';
Ist, 1916. Signed: J. C. Graham,
StIlson, Ga. No. 1.
ll-16-3tp
a
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IMPROVEMENTS

construction

all

_
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PROGRESSI.VE

,.

failure of

in
consideration
warned and

_

.

GREAT

you are

.:'

to

,

.

WARNING-Owing

_

Theae immediate improvement. in lieht amount to
�:�
IN ADDITION �O ABOVE ARE FOLLOWING:

BOTTLE

"

-

,

lO-26-ltp

desirable houses
Apply 43 South
10-19-4tc

and apartments.
Mam street.

agreement

,..

-

_

,

"

D. F. Jami

S. C.

-

,

-

I

STATESBORO, qA.

leading varieties.

,

-

.'

..

COCA COt� BOTTliNG COl

to

_

_

_

.

STATESBORO

wit trade for

Now building 100 new 'cotton' w�ehoulel, approximate COIL
�
.: :. :..
.:. _._
Now building Sugar Refinery and allied fa ctories
.:
�
�
New, Patent Barrel Factory
Plans are now being perfected for large pulp mill to cost
-1
Just completed New Ocean Steam�hip Company's Steel and' Concrete
T erminals, laid to be the finelt in tltil couJ;ltry, COIL
._
Just completed New Public Library cost
Nowl building Auditorum, COIL
'.
_

.

26

_

_

'

getting' it by the
DISTINCTIVE

FOR SALE-Fall Cabbaea Plants
all

presentment'to

Miller:

;new.

SALE-In west Statesboro I
have a six-room house in
good con
dition. Will sell cheap for cash or

the Congressman would like to
keep
air-tight. In the case of Bulloch, Con
gressman Overstreet was given such a
handsome majority, and since majority
rule was forced upon him, it would ,be
quite proper to hold this popularity vote
contest for the
postmastership when
a

as

au���;������;tc::i��_������ ". ������r!��i�� ��r_ ���������. _t��_�����n$;':O:�:OO
�

Call for Ceca-Cola and know

SALE-Forty 'llol'lle

FOR

pa�ked

lalT!b,

only.

.

"Automobile," care of Statesboro
News, Statesboro, Ga. ll-9-indfc

barrassment upon the l-ipt.ning of a po
litical plum which they have to pick and
which very frequently
when
away, ferments and splits the can that

beans,

P

itp

..

Power
Must be
sold at once.
Drop me card and
I will show CRr to you.
Address

prece

ious Congressmen

here could be

M.

to

Ga.

.

to be held at the court house to hear the
report of the city fathers for the year
1916, and to elect a new committee, fix
a date for the primary to elect a
Mayor
and two councilmen and transact such
other business as may come before them'
it will be an opportune moment for
other business" as an act to vote on
bonding the city to pave, and while they
are arguing "other business" it .wouldn't
bc a half bad idea to pass an act to hold
at
t�e next primary in December, a pop
ularity contest for the postmastership.
We note that there is brewing in various
sections of the state and in some portions
of the First District, factional contests
for the postoffice appointment.
States

graciously

-Located

:..iavannllh and
For terms

on

.

State I

_

After the stock now on hand is sold, this
NEW BOTTLE for Coca-Cola will be the
future bottle used. It may take a year for'
all the plants to get these in use.
The old style Coca-Cole bottle will be
used for bottling SODA WATER flavors

farm-6.room
dwe1Ji�g, in good condition j good
lot buildlnga.
Blacksmith shop on
the premises.
Farming tools and

�tock

�nited

Can Only Be Bought in Its
NEW DRESS

acre

r.

.

Never' before in itl hiltory· hal Savannah had a brighter futur., than at thil ti�e. Think ofthe following gigantic improvement.·.
.'
',:
wl;aich mean larger bUlinell, greater population and big increalel in the value of Savanttah Real E.tate....

o.:{Z

SALE-Q'1� L. t:. �:':1ith No.5
t.ypewriter in perfect
condition.
roturued from t'10 factory
where It has been
readjusted and
all worn purts removed and
rC4
placed with ncw. Pronounced by
t!lC company to be as good as new.
'Yours for $35.00. Can be seen at
Rustin's
Studio.
B. W. Rustin,'
ll-2-indfc

.

,bo�o .mllflit, very
-de'ilt'lO such

@gfG

Just

"such

.

IN A DISTINCTIVE BOTTLE

IS KIl'IG OF GEORGIA PRODUCTS

r-OR
'

City Executive Committee an
nounce in another column of 'this issue a
call for a mass meeting November 27th

withi�

NOW

10.19-indfc

The

•

IS

WANTED-Fat llzhtwood carloads'
highest prices paid. Ch,,'thum Mfg:
Co., Sa.vannull, Gu.
lO.26.4tp

Roadster, good

.

25.

We want
�OOO tons in hull. Will buy them
In
Ilny quantity at any etution.
S ce us.
E. A. Smith Grain
Co.,
Stateaboro, Ga.

FIXIN' FOR THE FRAY

•

_

AdYAn.o, Minimum Char,a

WANTED-Velvet Beans.

gress.

facturing
JI1

promoters than any other city
the south all of which is quite logical
.becausepf
h�r splendid water transpor
tation tucilities, and what will benefit
Savannah must
benefit
necessarily
-all the inland territory.contigious to
-Savaunah and especially that which is
-comrnonly known as the Sa vannah zone'
'those sections like our own that is
but two hours railroad ride and with
the general interest that is
being given
.to highway improvement but two hours
.autornobila ride between us.

I. A WORD
In

.

BEST UN DEli THE SUN.

.. 1ft sa... "-HI" 12,,. ,.•• Strks II
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fast

as

that in � large and growing city.
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IN READY

A BIG VALUE
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ARRIVED ·AT·, BROOKS SIMMONS
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:';"We ca�not help; being enthusiastic over ·ou�

Ifter'ulnl dlli

message to' ou reustomers
this week. Vie planned a real Thanksgiving
opportunity for every
woman in Statesboro 'and Bulloch County to avail themselves of our

remarkable offers in Suits, Coats and

... r.

,
"

'tAl

_.
M .....
ow; Wha tIer.,an
.0"., hUi

an d
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�a ArrlC1IIt1are!.lchool.
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Mr. T. R.

Wlte". wllo ha.'Ii.ld

with
the
Stata.boro 011 Co.pan)', hu lone to
a
•.
accept
po.ltlo In Atlanta:
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Prices'
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THE COUNTR Y

PROCLAIM IS
I

NECESSARY,

....

.

1.

,(.t.

�

A CAREFUL

FIND

A

VALUE I� 'IHA T

MONEY

LAST

THAN WE CAN SHOW YOU.
SON SUITS NOW

IN

OUR STORE GOING WHILE

ed friends of this

yoq WANT

THEY

\

JUST RECEIVED
I

A

TttiS
.

Viaitort!

-

COMMUNITY

DeLoach hus gone to

LeGrmid

�EA.

Mrs.
suburb of the

visiting

LAST AT

Augusta.

Inman

Pag�
city.

Pulaaki i.
the Southern

of

in

Messrs. Charlie
Donaldson
and
Qutland McDougald attended the Savannan l'neater Wednesday.
Mrs. Walter Fletcher has returned
an

extended viait to relatives in

North Carolina.
,

THIS�AND FIVE CENTS'

BOUGHT FOR YOU
,

DON'T MISS THIS.
Cut out this
Blip enclose five centa to Foley '"

·Co.,'

NEW YORK

Sheffield

2835

Ave., Chicago,'

CHRISTMAS

TREE

.its

regular' November semi monthly
meeting at the home of W. G. Raines
on
South Main street Monday was
well attended by a number of enthu.iastic members who entered into
the discussion of promoting � com.
munity Christmas Tree and musical
choral fest on Christmas nill'ht, Dec.
25th.
It i. the plan of the club to
have all the churches and Sunday
schools co-operate in the matter of
choral singing and such presents as
they lJlay wish to distribute in con·
nectioh with their
Sunday school
clasa work.
A music program will .be selected
within the week and thia will. be given to each of the church chOir
.dlrec.
tors and eho!al rehearsals WIll
.be
at the. High School·so that WIth
he.ld
thiS splen�ld choral body Statesboro

III., writing your name and address
You will recei"" in return
clearly
should bring out several hundred
a trIal
package contalnmg F 0 I ey s
Tar Compound,
and
bron- singers to celebrate this world event.
lI�ne)'
Iii order that every chUd in Statesfo�
:c�lal coughs, colds a�d �rou�, .Foley boro'mav be remembered
on this
KIdney pm., �or pam In .Ides and there wfll be distributed to eachday
a
back, rheuma�lsm, backache, kldne),
·.nd bladder aIlments; and Foley.C •• bal of fruit and cand)'; the detail.
of
the
event will be explained at the
.thartlc Tablets, .a wholeao�e and reheanall to be announced loon and
itho�oUl!'hly cleanllnl cathartIC, �I- it's earneatly hoped that every citpeclally comforting to stout perlons.
will lend their a .. istance to
For sale by Bulloch Drul Co.
make this occulon Qne of communl.

.

Very Special Line .of �uit. All Sizea and Luxurioualy Deaiped, Made

Up In All The Popular Colori, $22.00 Valuea-

..

'

,

Our Pric'e

$7.50
I

$1250

to

I.Jn

I

all day sinl .t
Middleground church next Sunday,
·Nov. 19. Everyboily invited to come
'Out and

I

WE HAVE 300 NEW TRIMMED HATS

CORRECT

Depicting the
Sailora, Turbana,

MILLINERY
lateat effect. in

very

Toqu�a,

Trm.med· with the

.

CHARLIE GROOVER.

Whi�h our JMillinery Department has prepared
to diapoae' of at a Big Reduction ·Price.
These

THE LAST CALL FOR
COUNTY BAPTI
.

f,ULLOCH
1S

'

II

According

.

Modela are all

Hattera Pluah, All

Sm'arteat

enjoY/hE��Lri�IK�N.

-

.

an

and the very lateat Paria

new

•

I

modea in aea.onable

Faahiona.

gai!la you

millinery.. They

bar.

are

to notices

already given

and letters sent out, the church at
Statesboro is expecting every paato.
and from two to five leading men
:and women from every church in
-your association at 10 o'clock a. m.
next Tuesday; Nov. 21st.
The pastor and
the good ladles
'Want to know how· many will come
from each church and how man), pas·
tors, so they can have dinner ac
Icordingly. As. Enlistment Worker
of the State Board the undersigned
'urgently and vehemently insists on
\

".

ahould not overlook.

.

OUR DRESS

CAN·

PATTERNS

WONDERFUL

5,oo°d'u�f�;s�fJI;I�1_��0�����_����

AND PRICE

54-inch Twill Back

���rac�09:d!���
'

of

in all the

50.ihch

Fancy
new

All Sizes and

MISSES

Colors for Men

and

and Women

CHILDRENS

YOUR CHOICE

$1.00

to

$5.00

$1.00

Dress Goods

patterns______

All Wool Wale

LADIES,'

SWEATERS

Broadcloth, in black, na.vy
blue, Copen hagan, Myrtle Green, Garnet,

Fifty Pieces

Serge'

the new High colors. only
:/)
!fftJ�inch .,.1l .. W�01.Am08keag Serge in
all colo.ri:...
r____
.

,

75 C_
50 C

5000 yards
,

_

Punjab

FOR MEN

Percaies

Butterfield mercerized Poplin

all the

choice_____________

.

I

9C

8,000 Yards of the best double fleeced
Outing
Flannel in dark 1:olors and
light
shades, only
C
32-inch
Ren.frew Dress Gingham, Tu'b and Sun

,1((1

.Ala"

.__

�

Proo�,

Special

m

all colors-

.

JR.,

THE

HURT OUT OF HER
BACK

writes:

HI

was

down with my

back so I could not stand up more
'than half of the time. Foley Kidney
Pills took al� of the hurt out. They
'ore the best kidney pills I ever took."
.

Rheumatic

"

pains,

swollen

ankles,

backache, stiff joints, Bore musc1es,
and
sleep diaturbing' bladd.er ail
ments indicate disordered kIdneys.
Foley Kidney Pills act promptly. For
sale by
Drug ,Co.

I

Bulloc�

.

.

by'

Mrs. A. W. Quattletal music
bourn
Mi •• es Mattie Fletcher and
Julia' Carmichael.
A copy of the
year book was distributed to tho.e
members .present who included
Miss Sallie Zetterower, Miss Ouida
Brunnen, .Miss Louise Hughes, Miss
JuUa Carmichael; Miss Jameson, Mrs.
W. E. McDougald, Mr. W. E. McDou
gald, Mr. '1'. D. Van Osten, Mi.s.Nan
Simmons, Miss Josie Cone, Mrs, W.
G. Raines, Mr. W. G. Raines, Miss
Laura Bruc�, Miss Mary Lee Jones,
Miss Gertrude Donaldson, Mr. F. M.
Rowan, Mr. Cox, Miss Blanch PCft
cock, Miss Hill, Mis. Rut!! Kenne�y,
Miss Parrish, Miss Emma McElv'en,
Miss Mattie Fletcher, Miss Irene Ar

den, Miss Barron, Miss White, Mr.

Camp;

,

'J

II

l,.
.,'

,','

I

•

..

BORO

Mr. Hannis

Quattlebaum,

Mrs.

(�

10

,

".
..

'1212C
,).:
••

�.

I

.

-�.

QuilUn.

0.
.

B.1t

....

s�lt coata and i.
also used 8S a decoration for collars,
cuffs and pocKet..
The work is
done in machine.stitching and u8ual
Iy the same "olor silk oa the back·
ground is used.
The sketch above
illustrates the
conventional diamond shaped design
but other designa of a ,Ie.s conventional character are also utilized. In
this attractive one-picce frock of sstin, the belt and the lower edge of
the skirt are quilted.
Some suits of
satin and silk have been seen with
quilting on the collar, cuffa and
edles of skirts and

pockets.

.

Imitations
of
the quiltlnl idea
have also been carried out in heavier
materials .. For inotance, a very lood
looking full length coat was wotked
with heavy navy blue silk in the dia·
mond shaped quilted design
on
a

,

I

Xowaday. we get thl. lamou. mlsture
IDlprO\'ed by the addition 01 other Ingredt.
unto by aaklng at any dMlg .tore lor a 60.
cent bottle 01 "Wyeth'a Sige and SuI.
phur Compound," which darkeu 'b.
h.lr 10 naturally, '0 evenly, tbat
nobod7
ean po"lbly teli'lt hal been
."plled. You
dampen a "poolle or .olt tiru.b with
t and draw thl. through 70ur
balr, tak·

I

jUlt

Ing one Imall Itrand at a time. By mom·
Ing tbe gray balr dl .. ppea .. ; but wba'
deligbtl the ladle. wltb Wyetb'. SIS!' and
SulPhur Compound, I, tIla&, belld. �.
tl�u1ly dark8lling the hlr alter a f.
appllcatlon"II.1oo brlnge b .. k thell_
and lurira aud 111_ It III .ppear .....
01 abundance.
Wyetb'. S.ge and Sulphur Compouad
II a delightful toilet
""Iul.lta to Imp ....
eolor Ind a youthful appe.,.nco to tho

mustard·color ·background. The larlo

square

pockets

were

entirely cover.ed

WIth thIS work, a' tquch of It was on
the cuffs, and the collar also had
some of it.
Mustard, is one of the
for
very popular colon
separate
coats.
Numbert! of them' are aeen at
prelent, some unrelieved by any
trimming', and other black fun.
Some of them also have bands of fur
at the
of the sleeves or of the
coat Itsel
The woman who ltas not Invc.ted
in a one-piece frock thl. 'aeuon mu�t
feel very much out' of tbe .wim of T...
flahion.
As the day. go by, more
and more of dlese frocka are leen in

ed'!.e

.

hair.

broadcloth, wool Jeney,

ve-

loun, velvet and velveteen. When a
top coat Is not nece ... ry, a .houlder
cape, of fur is the usual accompll.1t
ment.
Strailht lines continue to be
the most approved in this t)'pe of
dress, for the fashion these days is to
be slim, and no better 'Yay of obtain-

ing this effect is to be had tha� by
wearing dressea cut on these hnes.
.Fashion· dispensea theae youth·giving
styles moat liberally at present, and
it is

no
�onder that women have tak
so kmdly to them for
they Ihake
them
!90k you�g and sl�nder.
For productng straight effects,
nothinl gives better results than the
lonl< unbroken panel and cons�quent.
I)' the panel is now enjoylnl Its da.y
of popularity.
A smart effect IS
here in �he dress of black
ahown.
�el
vet WIth a satm
panel extendmg
from neck to hem.
The bulgmg
pockets add. to the atyle of this dres.
and do not detract from the slender
effect.
Panels are not all stitched

en

SERVICE

It I. not Int..ded lor tbe aur.,
Or pra,.ntlon 01 db....

mltlpUon

.

.

aerIe,

HAir that 10 ... Ita color and IUltrs, or
\vhen it fodes, turns gray, dull and life
Ic •• , I. cftuBcd by Black 01 .ulphur hI
ltlhn hair. Our grandmother mndo up •
mixture 01 Sago Tea and Sulphur to
keep 'hcr locKa dark and beautllul, and
thousands or women and men WbO value
that eve� 'color,' that beautiful dark
shade Qr tlftir which is 80 attractive,
luae
only thl. old·tlme recipe.

·

Pa •• 1

I.

AST""

Variet7

'1'... ad 8'11ph1ll' Dv�
10 lfa&uraUy � lf�
bocIr 0&11 WI.

Store
Which

I

for. a number

of yeara haa

by

com

�on

agreement been
aelected by my world
of little friend.

StateabOro

meetinir

aa

our

�

place.

THIS CHRISTMAS

Santa
bring a veritable
IU8e 6f :Dolls, •
your

Claus:t'
.

Children's

Ga�.8

and Toys. In f'et
The. Vanety S�

wilI'be'

�-:

E.j01'I.. PopuSarlt, WORK OF THE CANNING CLUB
GIRLS
Da,.
.

Th •••

The club lirls are cominl to be •
fInancial factor In Bulloch countY a,.
may be seen from tbe followlnl fl"
urea:

Average cost of produ�tion
per one.tenth acre.
..•.• 10:08
__

from th� days folloW
ing
rr�ai�8
.

when' I WIll send mY
a�vance showing of
Chriatmaa Novelti".

'1 will

perlO�_

vi,it all_
frienda a few day......
,"
fore Chr.atmaa to .,.
new old
cea and become ac
quainted with all'the
little onea who w.te
not here a year ap.
come

to

.

.

acc:iuaintlf

THE REAL
SANT A CLAUS'

How's This?

WILL BEAT

We after Ono Hundred Dollara Re.
ward tor any ease ot Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's CntnJ1rh Cure ..

Hall's Catarrh Curo ha. been taken
catarrh
sutrerers
for
tho
pa.t
tblrty-tlvo year., and ha. become
known a. the moat reliable ramed,. tor
Cate.rrh. HaU'. Catarrh Cure acta thru
tbe Blood on· the Mucou •• urf.ce., ea·
pellIn. the Pol.on tram the Blood aDd

heaUn. the dlseued portion •.

After ,"ou bave taken Hall'. Catarrh
a

.hort time you will

.e.

a

re:�:h: lm'�;teU::&fn�n lI�t'!� �:r:r':�
�::: totr �::�'::n�af:tt:!�. ot catarrb.

-----------__________

KNOWN
A SaU. D .... With

HEADQUARTERS

.

CUre tor

.

HO

Killen, Mrs. A. W. Quattlebaum, Mis.
Inez Trapp, Miss Annie Lallc

by

.

-------

500 pairs of Special BEST Indigo Blue
Overalla, the lot to go at, the pair $1.00

IS'

"

.Physicians report more cases of
ilduney trouble among women th�n
me�. IIIrs. Anno Byrd, TuscumbIa,

15 C

of
dark shades for Dresses
and
your

:rOOK

I

shades, special price
C
fleeced Flannelettes in all
the

new

surpassing importance.
Faithfully,'

Enlistment Field Man.

1 Oc

12�c

of

J. FRED EDEN.

in all dark and..

!��t aCtOI�:�_��!������_t���

27.in�h
m

Klmonas,

'

10c'
10c

__

Butterfield Poplins, 30 inches wide
worth 25c, going aL
'___

p�etty

•

'day

DarkA�e��_e��_���_���i��_��������_
Mi11e����:�f:la�o��_���t�_����s�

3,000 yards

$1 00

in an

\.C·very pastor being prescnt and lead
'crs from eve)'y church.
'Tis for a

GINGHAMS AND PERCALES

NOT BE MATCHED I� VARIETY
,

B�RGAINS

IN

and

lood wishes fo man and
�ty
woman kind, that
\ it may cement
more firmly communit)' spirit of up·
lift, forbearance and Christlan.like
to another: this
fellowship one
should be the spirit of true Chri ...
'inas. celebration, not the shooting of
gun., fireworks and general hilarity
that seems to obtain on this great
day of the world's history, and to
this end of good will toward men it
i. reJIuested that all people of State.·
boro. regardless of creed unite in
making the event successful and one
that m!iy b�come an annual affair in
our progressiveness.
During the evening of this club
meeting Monday night an interesting
music program and muaic study was
observed' the chief topic of music
study w�s the "Peer Gynt Suite"
very interestingly and ably iIIustrated in reading song and instrumen-

jo)'

AIJL DAY SING

Tlrere will be

Have You Seen Our New Arrivala of

{,'

'j

A.o! Skirt

The Statesboro Music Club at

:attend the .fair at

I
Miss Jewel

cordially

welcomed.

Statelboro MUlic Club Meet at Hom.
of W. G. Raine. Plan E •• ntCommitteel ApP!linted

Sunday.

Mr.

....

'after

WEEk DIRECT FROM

/

•

.

cit)' Sunda,.

.

W�RE

P_rilb/nl:

the

-Mn.. I. G. WalIOn

The friends of Mrs. Nita Keowan
regret to learn of her illness in ,the
Sanitarium.

$ 1,,5'. 0 0
THESE SUITS

8onl-tteiiCa.

.n·

lIfr. Hobson Donaldson motored to

ALL $20.00 AND $25.00 THIS

i'!

"

�:10.
�·_"i�
'�W'jl�.',,,J

Mr. Allen Franklin of Tifton visit

MORE

NEW DRESS

"

.

Talk-Work AJnonllllunilftn�
'f
Mn. R. Le. Moore.
week.
8o�-The Kin,'. Buln_.
Talk-Mountain
Mn. J. D. Fletcher is spendlnl
Sphoot.-lI(n. S.
C.
Groover.
ee"eral days at Stilson.
I
Report from Conventloll.
Mi .. Alva Parri,h of Pulaski ipent
Pra)'er.
the week·end with Mrt!. Armatrong.
Businesa meetinl.

:lIfillen

GENUINE

Wif�nR�.i'"

.:'

•

...

NO�

.

",

Blbl..· � 'o,C ·Chrilt. J ,j
8erIPt�,: .... �8:a,.: ...
Z ••
Site.·¥.iIi .•.e. ,. :If
lin.
I,'
..)I� _I.
TI··.
[
�. "T"p.
lea. r,�,,s:� ;:�., �':"J,'�(
,.I:�fiJ·l/'!
� \

P.� rr!. h and daalb'
tar,
..•
S"'lnnah one da), W.

�r., �.,II.
"�udl, .. lted
.

..

Board at

TIlIk-Work Am,oDI. tile J'ealcan.

.

'"

,.'

1.1"

8ubJIC�"

i.

"

\'Illtine Mr. and MM. I. A. Lite

,

,

10._

SOCIITY

--'11.t��
·11ou..... '

.

.

"�h

:I��" Garrl',n."... "

"

.r

WILL·

.

�III.

COMPARISON OF PRICES AIVN.OUNCED IN THIS PAPER WITJ:f THOSE QUOTED
SEASON WILL BE�R OUT THIS ASSERTIO N.

YOU

.n

I

,ft· ��"'.
,',/,."".

11.11'1.

....

,

I

i.:

I,", '.
lIi_ Cadi. and ...... Gre_n
oJ., near· Claxton .';ta·,a_ of
A. B. Gr.en

.

THE GREAT INCREASE THAT MANY MERCHANDISE ESTAB-

"Jt.�

'

'

�

MIS�

IWOIIAN'S

,

'MiA lIule
8. C .• hu retumed'�.,IIl_ vill'-

I,.;!,

�

D"

ee

.

.

�r.
8'·'D�,.'ot.
I1:o. '·.d:'ofi�Ce'a.IiIIa.

A:

.II�

t;hb .BJidoks Simmons CO'� Store'·
LISHMENTS THROUGHOUT.

at .U d.alen ..

.

Bullooh'WIIfI�a,8tatalboro.vIar.

Frida,: .'

ltor

.

NOTWiTHSTANDING

.�" 10c,

.I"pl, --!' for a Ilidne, relDed,.....
ret ,Doan •. Itldn." Pllt.-tb. _I
tbat lin. 1I0ck had: Fo.tar.lll1bum
Mr. C. A. Peacock of tbe we.tam Co .• Prop•. , Baffalo, N. Y.

Ready�To-Wear Garments.

I

tb_1

.

few. dan,
'IViIlllnl frtendl;. �or
"Ii

.

wI�'

W. neolD.lnd

'

bookkeeper

..

� �Iativ .. III B'�.,..
�..
.

a

f",!,

u..d DOln'. Kldn., NO.

IIn., _al...

't

,

:pdsition

Anotbw of the.

·

F. I. CHIilNEY .. CO., Toledo, Olal ..
Bold b1 all Drullt,lII. nO.

AVOID CHILLY ROOMS in the
I'morning
by using Colli's Hot Blaat
Heaters
I
knels •..
..

rhey prevent colds and

THE

I

l"H'h

EM

!H'

"'''iN*_-

Money For The Fanners
-IN,

BULLOCH,

CANDLER

AND

EVANS

COUNTIES

FIVE OR TEN YEAR TERMS
tow RATES.

PROMPT SERVICE.

NO .INSPECTION FEES.

SMALL CASH COMMISSION
'

,

,

GEERY ..
FAR M

G�RDEN'

LOA N

Statelboro Newl

S P E C I A L I S·T S

Buil�ing, State�boro,

42 Ealt Main Street

Ga.

,

,Telephone

f

100

;I
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I

There

:
;

TIly.

·We

"

Houston, the blue ribbon county, will have the larger part of her magnificent agricultural display at the Statesboro Fair. This
is the county that wQn th� one thousand dollar prize at Macon.
Jackson. county, the wi.ner of the second prize,will be here; so will
Wilkes, the winner of the third agricultural prize, then the best from all the balance will be here. These displays carry the cream
of Georgia Products, and consist partly of the following: Fifty bales of·hay, no two
balee alike; fifty different v':rieties of corn,
all colors
of Georgia forage and
of
�izes of e�rs, one hundred
fifty of
oa�s, fifty of
field peas, giant pumpkins, and a thousand thmgs too numerous to mention. grasses_'
The sheaf gram display Will be the fmest ever seen
anywhere away from the State Fair, and it will be as fine.slthe State Fair for the reason that all of it is coming here from Macon.
This display will be installed under a large water-proof tent and will be shown as a Georgia
AgricultJ,lral, educational exhibit.
It will not compete for any of the prizes at the Fair.

fi.eld

fif!y va�ieti�s

J.

.

Buy and,�11 'Bank Stockl

The

F. FIELDS, Ie

�

,

�heat,

which is a cooperative effort on the
part of all denominations to improve
Sunday School conditions and Sun
day School workers. It advocate. the
latest and best methods of Sunday

iestls

charge of the poultry

a

department
.charge at once,

hu�dred patent

will take active
and

see

to the'

.

listing and entering of the mag-

poultry:

have been secured ·to hold the

poultry.

·TELEPHONE

and Friday, Noy. 23 and
24, 1916, at the B.plitt Church,
State.boro, Geor.i.

COMING�The rairroads erite�ng the city are already beseiged with routing, of shows ·and midway attractions
booked for the Big Fair Next Week: Thebest fro�,the Midway at Dubliq, Millen, �acon, Augusta.
and Walterboro, S. C., will be here. It will be clean and ·ent�rtaining.
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10 :00 Devotional

'

fair grounds.
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An extensive fruit
Habersham county is
five hundred bushe s of the
best apples in the world and a
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this instance
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tained in every tlepartment. While
the exhibition i. to be held outside
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of the city limits anangementl have
pro�am
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every white. Sunda, School In Bul- tie.
fOf sufficient police protection
loch county IS
urgentl)' reque.ted to to UIIue In exhibition devoid
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ro ....d:r!1Ift in any manner.
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Negotiate four loans from us. Approved
curity'Jwill let you any amount you want
modest intere8t.
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&rraapa.,.'

Deposit your money with
draws interest.

RENT
houses and apart.
ren.
ApRly 43 South
10-19-4tc

health ileblll .....
Committees and guarantee only clean andmanagement
whole.ome
.hoWII and perfect order will be main- lng, th. lalDa

Ind.cated

VOU·R BANK-

down?
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At all
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S. I: S. MAKES RATE TO STATES.

Home" the �ible and
An absolutely
clean
and' moral
School-By MISS Da.sy MaKee. .the amusement
feature in the nature of
2.55
Song. I
the. usual Midway which is' the cus3 :00 The
Sund.ay School That Meets tomary jolly pa�t of a county fair
I� Opportunity-By Mr. D. W. I. of course one
of the feature. bnd
SIms,

�eports

I

apecial
,abolft

Day will be doubly interesting

Adjourn.

" .....

I
w'n
M a ke'H'II H ea·
d
Hereafter
quarterl
for a Sh'
ort Period at
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HOMER C. PARKER

.

Electoo!,

and bowels.

mildlyoon the liver

P�L8

ON.aIlAN

••

\

..

box)

Ar.tERICUS, GA.

Devotional Period-Conducted
promised, Special poultry' and live
by Rev. J. B. Thrasher.
stock exhibits have been
2.00 How the Cradle Roll
arranged
Helps the for and these following immediately
School-By Min Fronnie 'on the heels of the Georgia Products
Sund,ay
Rustin,

4 :00

CHICHESw.R S
I
��.:..�;.,�.
_...::."2:'
-"MoNli"',1Ic'�'J!

lazr liver leads to chronic dYIpepsla and' constipation-weaken I
the wholc system
Doan's 'Regulets
(26c per
act

\"."

t

•

Announcements and Appolnt- offer

11..65

3 :46

"

I'

"arKer,

next ",eek. I Tickets will be on
Daisy Magee,
from Nov. 21 with final limit to
'I
Song.
including Nov, 26th at 4 cents
Steps of Progress in Sunday mile round trip.

11 :00

10-19-lndfc

A

Mr.. Homer C. Parker, wife of
a
live Itock .. Ie
Homer C. Parker,
Cit)' Attorney,
died at their home
on
WedneBday night
Oecember 15.
at 8 :30 following an iIIne .. of
lome
All' Bulloch
time which culminated In a.thmatic
County
poisoning and death ensued, Mr•.
People delirin, orderl'
Parker was the daughter of E. Y
may be lupplied from
Mallary of Macon who is now.seme
where in Florida and it has been im
tller.e_
possible to get ill touch with him up
to the hour of our
going to pre... A
W. H. HICKLIN
brother, Mr, Nelson Mallary, and two
Sisters, Mrs, Jelksie Lewis and Miss
Martha were at the death bed of Mrs.
Southern Breeders Salel Co.
Parker together with her husband
and family.
COLUMBUS, GA.
Mr. Parkcrs shters Mn. Mathewson
and Mrs. Skelton were
expected to
VELVET BEANS
arrive during the day and
being delayed efforts were made to have
w. wanl 1000 Ion. I .. hull. Will
them detrain at Millen and
join the buy them in any quantity at aD,.
funeral party en route
to
Macon ,lotion. 5 •• u•• E. A. Smilb Gral .. Co.
where the remains were taken Thun- Stal.,boro, Ga.
10-19-indfc
�ay for .interment. Besi�es her fam.Iy relatives In Macon, Mn. Parker is
survivcd by her' husband, Homer C.
Parker and three
small
children
Misses Martha and Helen and an in:
fant boy six weeks old.
Much sympathy is extendeo/Mr. Parker in his
sad affliction
by many personal
fripnds and acquaintances.

Session-Friday Morning

..

Teacher
Between
Sundays-By
W. E. McDougald
.'2 :26
Four Suggestion. for Elemen
tary Worken....:.By. Mi •• DailY Ma2:56

Fourth

No.2-Mr.

.

:11 :00

,

No. I-Mr.

The Graded Sunday School
By Miss Daisy Magee, Elementary
Superintendent of the Georgia
Sunday School Association.
11 :36
The Weak Link in the Sun
day School-By Mr, D. W. 'Sims,
General Secretary of the Georgia
S(inday School Association.
:12 :10
Adjourn.
DiDD.r on the Ground
Second Se88ion-Thursday.P. M.
:1 :46 Devotional Period-Conducted
by Rev. H. J. Grave •.
.2:00 The Work of the Sunday School

.

Song.

11 :15
11 :20

President Division No.4-Mr. J.
A, McDougald ..

.

8 :20
8 :26

Wynn

President Division
N. J. Wilson.

.

.

Superintendent

President Division
Karl E. Watson
President Division

•.

TRANSPORT ATION F ACILITIES- The different..!'aitroads entering the city have been asked to allow a reduce4
rate, which they
will probably do. The fair. grounds are close enough in for most people to walk. For those who wanUo
rid� a line of jitneYG will
be running between the C1:lurt house .quare and the fair grounds.

-

Miss Mattie

,

I

President--Mr. W. C. Parker<
Hin•
ton Booth.

Elementary

.

T.hird
Ses�ion- Th�ysday Night
7 :30
Devot.onal Perqd-Conducted
By S, L. Moore.
7 :45
The People of the
World-By
Miss Daisy Magee.

10 :00 Devotional
Period-Oonducted
by M. L. Wood.
10:15
Sunday School EvungelismBy Rev. J. F. Singleton.
10 :45
The Hub of the
Wheel-By

�om

«:nga�ed

.

.10:40

Lewis
School

Secretal'y-Treusurcl'-Mr.

BEST OF ORDER WILL BE PRESERVED-The man who goes out to the fair expecting to l11ake a fool of
hi�self and cut up his
didoes because the grounds are out of the city limits, will be found employing his time
asking somebody to bail him out of the County jail. A batch of blank warrants will be at the fair grounds, a ma�istrate on hand
to issue them and two officers to serve
them the minute you get on a jag and begin to make a scene )Vith yourself you will be nabbed
and run into the county jail, where you will
appear in the CitY.Court. It is against the sta te law to get drunk in public or use profane
language in the presence of ladies, and the f air management not only expects but demands that those who att�nd the fair carry them
selves in the hounds of
I.aw and decency .. A half dozen plain clothes men have be�f
.to keep B: we,ather eye on any �who
may attempt to sell whiskey around the grounds, if anyone aftempts to sell anythmg mtQxlcatlng, he Will be caught and arrested
a,nd se�t p�omptly to jail. So our friends need have no worry about good order. BullocH C01Jnty people can always "be depended
upon to carry themselves in the proper mannel'.
Come out to the big fair. While it is gotten up hurriedly you.will find it the best olle Bulloch has ever had

Adjourn.

W. Sims.
9 :00 'Adjourn.

Citizenship"-By
The County Sunday
Work Reported by

Grounds. These will
the .street
the

across

Nov 23

Period-Conducted

4 :00

by Rev. T. J. Cobb.
10��5 "The Sunday School and Good
Paul B.

\

.
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'hur.day
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SCHOOL
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stoc�.

W�RKS AT NIGHT-On
\yednesday evening �and display of fire works will, �e giv�n at �he Fair
I
not be shown
which Will be Just
account of the

.

���������=�������������!
:BULLOCH'

,,,'

Where he will

business.

..

.,,1 .. ;[1.,'

.

increasing

our

.

MRS\

THACKSTON'S l�UNORY

LIVE STOCK DISPLAY.
A special man will take charge of this department, and pens will be furnished
for the hogs and cattle Already quite an extensive array of this has been entered.
One party at Mannasas will bring a large lot. Fifteen head of Duroc Jersies have
been booked from Dover. Another party is coming from Donaldsonville and one
from noxth Georgia, besides a'lot from the Augusta ,fair now going on, then a
large lot of Bulloch COUt:lty stock will be shown of'course. The Gut of county stock
will not compete for
p�izes along with the local

on

by

necessary

Your coal lOll a 10DI 'Ita)'
whlll
bumed in Cole'.
Ho, Blut Heate
They are fuel aaven.

BEANS

VELVET

W. waal 1000 loa. In h .. lI.
bur theml in an, quantll, at a.. ,
.Ialion S ...... E. A. Smllh Grain
•.
Co.
Slal •• boro, Ga,

,

when they were replaced by
modern power machines, 'made

"

FIRE

DAMPtNE�

These machines have been in
daily use until three weeks ago

coops

·a

Colinty President.
Hinton Booth, County
Secretary.
The third annual Georgia Go-toSunday School Day, February 11,
1917.
Special program. for Sunday
Schools and advertising matter furnished free on application
to
the
Georgia Sunday School Association,
1619 Hurt Building, Atlanta, Ga.
.

All in fi�'st class condition. Just
the thing for small laundry.

large water-proof tent, several

,

have been made for a line of
jithey.
operate to and from
the fair
grounds at reasonable rstea,
The
management stste that while the fair
has been hurriedly' gotten up It will
be well worth attending.

..

..
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1 HAND COLlAR SHAPER

.

will have

Telephone l07.J

If

u.

to

me_�np'f.l';II ,yal'l'el}pa.I,.d,�!l,'l'1'-,.

�aWonsC·

'1 HAND COLLAR MACHiNE
1 HAND SEAM

demonstrate. That's
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FOR SALE
I.

Dealer
Ga.

WlIl,..o-land Com.,.n" Toi.cto. ohio
"MM. I
B.A.

manr,'

which

will also be shown 'under'

PARKER,
Statesboro,

School work and stands
only for
those interests that are common to
Sunday Schools of all deriominatlon..
You.have never seen a real aucThe plans and method. suggested
by tion sale until you see and hear the
this association are practicable for
and Thomas Brothers eonduct
Penny
all Sunday Schools, as they' do not a real estate
sale. They will sell the
\
touch on church doctrines. The work
Edmond
Kennedy place in Ststesboro
is by way of suggestion, not
by au- Saturday. Brass band music on the
thority; therefore it helps
It side,
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COMP""NY
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and let

the best kind of procf.

..

.

A special representative who

�ome i�

"
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BIG APPLE DI5,PLAY COMING
The Habersham County Apple Display with five hundred bushels of the best applei in the world has been booked for the
big
fair at Statesboro next week. These apples are the same kind that won the first
prize a t the Inte�national Apple show at Portland,
Oregon, last year.
C\

show,

But you can use the full
of its power.
spc,ed
ful motor when you need
It. ,.

F. C.

..

,

nificent poultry

Its smoothness and ease of
riding at any
speed would dQ justice to a much larger
and heavier car •.

SOllth Main Street

.,

.�

-

BIG POULTRY DISpLAY

:

The

and BondI

.

varie�ies

-

hold the road.

,

long 42-inch, easy riding, shock absorbing cantilever rear springs. In addition
the 75 B Overland is a longer car-l 04inch wheelbase. And it has 4-inch
tires,

$635 Overland is different. It is not
only the speediest of low priced cars-

.'

....

It has

use. their speeds. They
they ride roughly
they·

-

Riding

and, Ea"Sy

low priced

In

---+-

GRAND EXHIBITION OF
LIVE. STOCK ANP P'oUL
THE MANAGEMENT GUAR�'
ANTEES THIS FAIR TO BE LARGER AND BETTER THAN ANY FAIR EVER H
ELQ IN THE COU�TY.
We will present to the' people of Bulloch and adjoining co unties, on Tuesday, No�. 2"'t, the best
showing in the way of a real
--..
agricultJ.lral and live s,tock fair, shown'in any of the county faira this fall.
IN ADDITION TO WHAT BULLOCH COUNTY IS GOING TO FURNISH, OUR REPRESENTATIVES HAVE JUST
RETURNED FROM THE STATE FAIR AT MACON WHERE THEY BOOKED THE CREAM QF THAT GRAND EXHIBI
TION OF GEORGIA PRODUCTS.
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Fancy Worsteds.

the orchard
than that.

I

Prices. from $10.00

Take
botb ends up tbe
aides ot bonnet and tie In bow at top,
Tho remnlnder Of "Ibbon torms strlnllB.
This Wilkes a lovely baby's bonnet
tor either sumJUer or winter. fts pink.
blue or White silk lining. cnn be worn
InSide tor winter,
2 yards of

ribbon,
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'to $18.00�
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Motor Togi.

Schaffner & Marx

.2.50 Hat Hart,
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MORE WILLYS.KNIG'r CARS

Tbe

the editorial

Into

launtered

IIff.ct.

wltb tbe unbarbered balr

man

preBence

highest eompliment to American while the ollice boy wnAII't looking.
.,
manufacturing supremacy was paid
ba"e a little poem bere." he berecently by Alfonso, King of Spain,
'>bnd I thought I,erhaps"when he ordered four Willys-Knight 'gnll,
"Good!" Interrupted the busy editor.
and two ·lim·
cars, two touring cars
ousines-through the European head "fIu.e a cholr.;:please, "'hlle I write
quarters of the Willys.Overland Co., lOU nn order on tbe ensbler tor ,20."
'Whereupon he ot tbt! uncut balr
of Toledo Ohio
A

State.boro, Georgia
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aider thi. one the BEST we have ever lold.
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CAN YOU BEAT IT?
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little at tbe sides o"er

a

have used Foley's
and Tar would not be without

,yrltes:

Clayton. N.
S'MySmall,
grands9n had
when

whooping cough

medel that departs
the trndltlons of Ib(!"
It Is u trifle longer
than tbe sumU1Cl' dunce frod,s by vlr�
tue ot frills of tulle om)- Is not widely
Auother

but little

WljIOQPING, COUGN

HAD

',months old.

he

was

three

We used Foley's Honey

nnd Tar nnd I believe it saved his
He is now big Rnd fat." It is
life.
a fine thing to have in the house in

I

�

I
·

,

I

ti;.e

mad. Ear

a

·

1

of
whooping cough, croup,
coughs, colds. The first doses help,

I

loosen

heal

p�lcgm,

clear

inflnmmati�n,

rackIng
Htop
passages,
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.

air

coughs.

I

OHIO,

Vomica,

Colored."

J011CS fInd just. l'etm'ued trom his n�U P I II hi S)'ncht nu d WOB recount.
lIun 1'1

tng his experiences,
"I oc\'cr
lite."

full

snw

such a storm to nU my.
.

"Pardon Ille. my friend; since you
underskirt ot apricot tulle. The bodice
sow the .torm no
you can tell
1.1 of ,tulle and lace. and 8 narrow bind.
UB what I.'Olor It was.
front
of mole rur bordering the
the
The
and sides Is continued to torm a ilrdle,

fklrt

across

__

U •• Plp.r

i

AsK YOUR VETE (NARIAN.

\\'In�Ne\\b�ew
"Cer�I.I�.-Chlcalo
L

lose.

the bnck.

Cl1pi�il
seams

.

":'d

jltorm
RUB.MY.TiSM

•

FOR CASH

GOING
111b

Sugar

-------------$1.00
R!ce :-------------$1.00

2011)
BIb

Green Coffee

�b

Roasted Coffee

3 Cans Vienna
3 Cnns Mv.tard

--------$1.00
-----.-$1.00

bottom

ed,e

to hold It In

pl....

6

Cans

THE

Can

Cnn

"

Lima

Herring----

'fl

.,.

Whiting------------

Soup--------------�25c

1 Can

'Can�

OyBters-------------25c

Cooking Bu�ter,

Best

pound------------16c 'Jelly,
to
20c
pound--------25c

-----.-------16c

Ham,

per

IGrated

Oil

Hams,

S�usage,

per

,per

-

,

per

Cocoanut.-----

•

__

25c

Filling-------�---10c

Beans;

per

Potatoes; pe�
FancY' Lemons, per
SEED

pound-------9c
peck------60c
dozen_
20c
-.

-

-

OATS

'

-

I.ernall)7 and extemli11y. Price

••••

Mn::tET SEED

RAPE SEED

for

tbe

:

to you,

you

scribes

tbe

ot

county agents
a

every community. has 0J1l)ui'·
tbat IB 1l0Bsibie tor no one
hav<" for helping the tenant
farmers through the distress that con�
Sucb meetings are be
tronts tbem.

ers

In

tunltlos

else

a

I

pared.

,

COMP,,"Y
Telephone
57

,

First N�tional B�nk·
,..<

I

EXCIJRSION FARES
-VI A-

CENTRAIP�GEORGIA
"

RAILWAY�
I

Ie,.·

cl,..
Georllo's
of tarmers baa been prepared for III.
141011 weevil a8 probably tbit taDIDt
tarmers ot no otber Itate, whlcb IIu
n..
been Innded tiy the 1fee't'll.
countl.. whlcb do Doto. ..... -IF
10
well
."..
Bgent .... of courae, .N IIV.
years. and

tenant

a

SUCCESSr

sartng

:

to

Inl held and bave been beld tor

er�1

hard, 70U sa7, You have had
But 70u thiJIk 70lll expellllet are

The counly agents, by hold�
or' field meetings, ot tarm.

Ing gro_up.

I

It

pretb' rood 7'11'. 7ft
heavy, and, anywa7, ire
just next to impouible to put a surpluG. iu the bank. YOn.
WRO.G. SaviDg iJ EASY-if you develop the habit aDd' atiak to it.
St,art 70ur steps in the 'RIGHT direction-toward the daon of thillIuk.
Walk in your own foohteps
�GULARLY. Yon'lI Eoon have tol'llll4 tb
tlia't.willlcIid you to
BEATEN PATH of
'

SAVING
a.pntt.

the

Belter

and
Haden I. very

Greater

PresIdent

as

to SBve the tenant class of
tormel'S tram the dlsostors of tbe boll

OUR STORE

BALFOUR-MELVIN'HARDWARE

BRvlng agriculture

a.nxlous

DEMONSTRATIbN

,

'the

"Evangels
GeOl'gla,"

will prefer

weevil.

our .atidied cUltomer.�

16 Eaat Main Street

county tarm agent Is

State Chamber of Commerce, who de�

cord ial invitation to be our guest
on one of those dates whl:ln Mrs. W. C. Dunn, a noted.
domestic science teache'r will lecture uppn its luperior
ity, thus making you a user and in consequence one of

W e ext�nd

BETTER GEORGIA

In the state trom decay, Is eloquently
voiced by President C, J, Haden ot tbe

Thursday. Friday and Saturday
-,-- November '23, 24 'and 25

l0c

__

acquainted with its' merit�
it to all others.

OF THESE FAMOUS RANGES AT

l0�

pound-------30c
.pound.----.---.---l0c

Lemon Pi..

pound------20c
Cramps Breakfast Bacon, per pound_
26c
an
d'
Cuts
Sprains,
Colic,
Brul�es, of Insects Full Cream Cheese---------27c
Stml[s
Burnsl Ol� So�es,
_L
I Etc. Antlseptio AnodJlle, used in· 6 'Cans Potted Ham.
25c
25c.
Rheumati,.m

Picnic

are

WE REMIND YOU OF THE

BooI18----.-------10C'

CMS

Lar,d,
Baeon,

"That

On�e you

Peas------------·----'10c

1 Cnn

deep

OF GREATER

the boll weevil and

DEFINES "FAVORITE" ASwhich is PaTtic.nlarly Esteemed"

"Regarded with Undue Preference"

25c

1 Cun

and

a

hopo at Georgln tarmers In combattln,

�

Apples---"--25c
COI'O----------------10c

3

broad

tull. well rounded breast.
Her .banks sbould be stocky, with Ie,s
set/well apart. Her toe·nalls 8hould
be sbort and strallbt. Bhowlnl! tbat
sbe Is a worker. Tbe best layer gen·
erall;/bas, tb� beBt appetlle. Sbe loes
from the roost early in the morning
in search of food and remalne at work,
scratcblnl until lAte; atter the loaf ra

WEBSTER

Dried

Sausagc--'----25c
Snrdioes-----25c

Irish-

Will

Snrdines-----

Pounds

Lima

•

n""es88ry. Tunl lip a hem tbe dcalred
deptb and pla�e tbe fasten era at tbe

FOR

3

p'er

be

EVANGELS

o

•

". ;1�

be'content·

bn ve gone to roost.

TEN D4YS

NEXT

seema to

Sbe

J\:,

and

,AND

(Iark Specials

-

Store

I,
••

"
.

Sucb a bird sbould
bappy,
have a broad,
deep, well�de'Veloped
head: bright, clean, snappy eyes; a
short, well curved be�k,; well colored
Tbe body
tace, 'comb ,'and wattles.
ed

breed. wltb

I

1--

movements.

Tbat the

pound---181c

i

,ule wire
cure your
paper clll). to t.st.en the edges of tbe
Headaches •
Neural"i.
.,
clotb together altd no basting will be,

Wben sewing long

'

tlie lIJinl Stock

sbould be kept over.
The bird wltb hllb con8t1tutlonal
vllor 18 always alert and active In ber

'

'

d��bt

Iron, Powdered Annis Seed, Salt Peter,Powdered
Ginlrer. �da. Powdered..Worm Seed, Hickory Ashe. Powdered

'''''''!(E 37

FIHDLAY,

Winter, the whole Bock 8bould

I sbould

cnse

thougb "Cl'Y full, hRS an
oversklrt of apricot talIetn
striped
tbe snme shade and
vclvct
In
widely

FORMULA

.

CORPORATION,

CAR

.Iiar

tlon.1

,

Mrs" Sam

it.
M"

dlstcnded..

i'vely·s'Drug

MOTOR

be lone over a"d tbe poorest blrdl
culled out. fattened and marketed.
Select onl,. stronl, vllorou8 blrdl,
culllni out all sick birds. weakllnp
or cripples.
Only bird. of lood Ille,
!blly matured and 01 bllh conatltu·

SOME NEW

renowned

the

Mathe .. who

Honey

..

The King of Tonic. and Worm De.troyer

Charcoal and Common Salt.

TELEPHC)NE at

STATESBORO. Co\.
,

Atlanta.

.

'2,OOO.OO\with Itrai.ht

over

Daimler, Panhard, MercedeB, Minerother
various
nnd
va
European
Knight cars that sell from $4,000 to

gold a11d color are also Uketl. Wltb
these striped skirts. whlcb call for 1It-

a

of

�omp1i8hment�

ftsed tor tbe sklrtl of

prettiest short m'ening

tracks. a11d' wide -stripes

sUver

nux.

ComeaNl

DEALERS

for tbe

Land

on

-

taffetu und silver strlpo skirt Is Burmounted by n bodice of yellow tulle

FOR YOUR STOCK

Powdered

,,0..

,

12 SOUTH MAIN

to be

---

tie or

o"dered Gentian. Epson Salts.

R.... d.tor. ,8"; Thro.-I'• .....,.r Cabri... ,.
PACTORY

Come and

!Inti �.

,

olferlid by
the College ot Alrlculture _to
tbe
members ot tbe boys' and IIIrls' clube
are

B.'

E. M. �ANDERSON (I). SeN

Tbomplon.

MI.slonary.

P. 0.

'WM. 8. DIL Ta, Poultry Inltrustor, Ga.
ltate College Of Agriculture,
are
larl_
pulleta
When younl
enoulh to be put In tbe laylnl bouse

BRANNEN & "BOOTH

25,

S. T. GRISMHAW, Superintendent.

Ate of

.... n�.r

"r'"

Ce

•

cablegram from the European h�ad
quarters of tlie company, ordering
more
WillYBfour
four-cylinder
rate ••
Knights, to be dispatched at the very
Ing. They may be 'Worn u�der capa earliest opportunity.
and hoodo, "nd dasblng errect. are
This
royal endorBement of the
gained by DO otber beodgear thaD tbelr K"iglit-motored car, manufactured
the
Willys-Overland Company,
by
lay drape••
can be taken as a supreme triumph
State.boro.
of Knight·
for American builders
Such a large
..
STRIPES Ii
sleeve valve motors.
"',OR SKIRTS.
".·rl'.·.·.·.·,.·.VJ\ "hY-,··r/'VYVYVYVY-WWWWlWlWlMMMNlNI......AI
without
order
doubt,
means,
single
King Alfonso considers the
Lin.. Aro Ag.ln to B. Long .nd that
Knight·motored car, as made in Tol·
Straight, Alb.lt Full.
at least the 'lqual in ac
Talfetn a11d "e!l'et stripes hi one edo. Ohio.
t011e

Sulp

Cor, T�.P
.

'.

LiEe Inlurance
CplDpaD, at 5 1·2 per cent inter.lt for 6.e ,.arl, with privil .... ./ �
We make loans of an, amount at low
of pa,inl' part .ach ,. •• r.
"")-

'

Agent. will furni.h further information.

N

•

'

SelJctinl
:

ing to the news now you get $1.31>
worth of magazines for only 25 cent.
extra.
The magazines are all high
class and will make a valuable add it
ion to the library of any home.
W.
want to call your attention atso to
that is given to

'I

1'1arUDlillQUB TOPKllar.

BoRo RAILWA Y to Sav.annah •.

'

up

I

_

,

t:.s

Overhead Valve motor: Full
Nowhere else can you find a five-passenger SIX \'lith
..
Two Unit StartIq
Floating Rear Axle-True Cantilever Sprbg Suspension-V -agner
and Lighting System, Willard Storage Batter;, Remy Ighltion. Stromberlr CarburetAlr,
rear-nnd every feature YOU want In
Stewart Vacuum feed with 12 pilon tank b
YOUR Six-for $82S.

..

Loans

highly pleas
purchase.

SAVANNAH & STATES

Li�it, Dec. 1:

Como e.nd cheek

•

I'ThCIO FeatureG Hinl: G:,an� Valuo

.

his Spanish'Mojesty

27,29, 30;:Return

We believe it offers the bi� dollar'.
werth of g:od automobile fer every dollar
of Its p�.iC().

and, I ook,j�

I

leetlal and Green '.chla.

_JEWELRY

.fINE

and

.

Date. of Sale Nov. 20, 22, 24,

•

Crant Six before

buy
�ver c�\"t)
fully. Check up dr-I_il. ot construction.
You, will understand q�ickly why buyeril
.forced the production qf �O,OOO ofihese,cal's.

Stewart.

,

on

the

,

lint

Grap,8 :-Dlamond, Ives, Delaware,
Niagara. Concord. Dllna and Scupper

J. E. BOWEN

We are making n Bpecial $1.25 of
fer of a year's subscription to the
The News and 'to four standarcli
magzineB.' This offer is open to all
new or old subscribers.
By subscrib-

�

SAVANNAH, GA.

.tations

sec

allY car

you

droP', t.haechfreseubdsrcerSI'"bePra.ttern

so
,

sale from

Como and

and Stinson .•

This order is '011 tile more notable ped delld.-St. Louis Globe-Demo-,mt.
I
becauBe of the fact that King Alfonordered one Wlllyo-Knight touring
1,.,=========================",.
I
ambassahis
car last spring through
••••••••••••••••••••••J'.?.?••••••••�."
�"w. ' •• � ••.!'
dor at Washington. This car, espec, ,..••••J'
ially equipped \\;th wire wheels,' was
,
forwarded to him lost April.
Reports from Mad.id after the car
had been delivered, indicated that

GEORGIA STATE COLORED FAIR

on

,

kuo» what yo"

·"",;;;.W��-m;..·

C.UI. and

,

PATTERN

be placed

Tho tremendous, sweeping suceesa of the
GI':l!1t [ix i� based solely upon national
rec�g:li:::i1 of extra 1'Q/""3. It has the
looks, tl:o st:-cnj:h, t�:3 power. the ease
of ridkgyou wa::t. It is moderateinprica
Ilnd
,co�ts little to operate.

;;J'•••

••-.y.?.-.-••••••.?•••••••.•••

'"

�ll

cars

---A--'
KING

STATESBORO MERCANTILE CO.

rate.

20,000

year.

you

mobile construction,
want in II car.

G008e.

.�

300)

ANY

I'

to 2

Is

Plums:-Abundance

NEW ARRIVALS

\

/

�••••••y•••.••••

to

Pean: -Klelrer.

DIAMONDS

�i"!!��tor.

greatest

Knowledge of intl'ins� features increacos
daily. Opinions are decided r.�O'lt even tho
seemingly unimportant dctcils of auto

Pomegranates :-Large awe,et, Span.

'

of the

one

Isb Ruby and Acid.

Price only 20c
(b,.

I

Oeorgla\-...

Peeans: -AUey, Bradley.
Schley and Teche.

jump

because of the fact that the Grant Six iJ without question
BUYERS
automobile values of the

Yates,

Clothe. for Men

On Earth for $2.50

'tbell"h....

of.'''tai!iiOiji' ,-'

the tree back,

caused Grant production to

Vis. Stayman Winesap. Terry,
and WInesap.
Greensboro,
Peolches:-Mayflower,
Carmen. Waddell, Hiley. Elberta, Leru.

SEE

)'linter Book

prune

Inch deeper

,

The Public Demanded 20,000
Grant Sixes. This Year

well:
Apple.:-Yellow Transparent, Red
Ast,.... chan, Brilliant. Kinnard. Ben na.

AND

All sl1lnmcnmald�n.-wore Bilk bon·

I

1

Impossible to give a lI.t' ot
trults adapted to all sections ot Geor.
gla. The'followlng varieties will. len.
erally speaking. be found to do lalrly

FAD.

I.:

,McCA

planting,

V.rletle. for

W •• rlng With

What Girl. Aro

more than one

18 Incbes and apples 15 Inches
feet hllb.

,II

run

THE LATEST

S,ALE

I

Peaches ahould be lett Irom 1 foot to

24tb.

.1

1

decom)lOtled barny.rd mllba..... or a
pOUIld or more of cottonseed meal or
bone meal Id tbe bottom ot \)10 bole
mlllni well. Prune olf all tWlltcd and
broken roots from the trees, set In
center ot the bolo and begin to 1111

man'. knotl stlteb end finlsb 011'.

THE

MoC�LL

pre

BRACELET WATCHES

NOW

INCLUDES A FREE COUPON FOR YOUR CHOICE

our

nortb Iide of a bill or house, puttloa
tbe. roots of the treel the....ln and co •.

with top "oil, Pnok down thoroughly
.'111
as tbe dirt IB bolng thrown In,
hlgber tba� tbe surrounding Burtace,
Tbe tree will sbow bow deep It has
Do not set In
been In the nursery.

Ilona.

�

Write for

•

BOOK OF

most

,oodn ... , y�r
will •• ad',.

•• ,. ... o,

mont,..

tb.,

Poachel and treea that Irow to IIQI.
liar elle .bould be let about 20 feet
apart oacb 'way, peara twonty·nve teet
apart; apples 35 to 40 teet apart and
pecans 50 feet apart.
011 a 'bole about two leet square
and two feet deep, peeana 3 to 4 feet
deep. Put tbe top aoll ILI!d some well

Chev-

new' Pinch Back in

oits and

re

then falton 011'.
Now work .round beek of bonnet.
(
l!'Ir.t Row,-Tnlert book under'tIuI.I0
cbaln at corner of bonnet.
Make 2
!!olomon'l Irnotl, one d e In knot .101111
baek of bollnet. 2 Solomon'l knots. I,
d c In Orat loop of eb. RepeRt tbll an.
til you come to center. tben I d c In
botb boles to lolll them tOletber and
work to end. Two more row. ot !!ol ...

FASHIONS

de.lgnl

Bow.-81_

your

t .... nch on

•

erlnl tbom.

mium catalogu••

Twenty·thlrd 110w.-One long cb, I
e In bock ot needle, repeat once, one

Twenty·aftb

McCALL

In -tbe
coloro
warm
rlcb
favored by falhlon
for mid-winter. The

see

eh nnd

c...

a

a.

ftrst

the

1 d e under Drat" eh, anotber lon, eb
and d c in blck on 80lo01on'a knot, one
d e under lame 4 cb, Repeat to end ot
row and turn.
T,,'enty·fourth Row.-Two !!olomon'l
knots, one d c In ant two thread. of
ant loop. Ide In _ond two loopl' ot
loop. Repeat to end of row_

Mid-Winter Idea. for the Home Dre••maker

Beautiful
ilIuotrated

ot

See those

far

with Ita economy .nd

from Oliver's? Others d-o,

noodle

loop und runl(e 1 d c, then under

Auctioneer

King,

fil'st

Row.c-Insert

u

return

theu Insert hook under second two
tbreods at same loop lind 1 d e ODd re
Ten
peat unttt you 1111\'0 18 rows.
chaln aud turn.

:TENNESSEE SALES COMPANY
J. P.

e 10 bock
oDd 'repeat once.

needle

nenr

the" Insert the hook under the two
threads ot Orat 1001) and work Ide.

PROMPTLY

O'CLOCK

Don't Forget

atItcb

of La.... _" ...
bl, h.apln, tabl ..

tabl.-SWOn

lpoon of. ehtaper eoll'M, ftft ,.ou u..
only b.1I u much of �aIan_ That'l
that H, after
lao pOIltiv •• ,. ,uaranteM
ualn, an .ntlre can of "•• i.nne ••
dlrectedt you ar. not entirely .. tllfttd

Third Row.-l Ion II cb, 1 d

Sale will be held at
Outland's Stable

done br dlnlnl

II

quorter of an Inch

about

work

1
I

''lffi'.

eh; rapeat to end ot eb, maklnll
20 tr In all; tum.
Second Row.-Make '. cboln Itltch

BUYER

SUIT

TO

H. MoH.tt , Prof, Hortloulturt,
Of ",.Ioultu.,.
Ga. ltat. 0011
ONbUda aboald be planted ID CJear.
\ II. beroN Cbrlltm .. , tboulb tb.,· ....
Get
tb.
.omIUm.. pl.ated latlr.
pl8.llta delivered .bout the I.. t of
Wbllll they arrl.. beel or
YOIQber,
bank \hIm till read,. to let out. Thtt.;
T.

Special

next

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18TH
We will sell a good load of
Tennessee Mules and Horses
to the highest bidder
TERMS

Il

I,

,

Uee mel'llVlHcI IUk crocbet cottolD
aDd ateel crocbet book No. 0 or one G
little caener.
FlfOt Row.-Tweoty·threa cbaln, 1 Ir
In tou,·th eb trom needle. I cb, 1 tr In

SALE

..

,I

,1.50

AUCTION

,

'I

,

tarea win be quoted upo n applle.t1oll by -your .n�t tloIIlII;
the ata.u.DI _Id ,below 0 n account of the occaBion. Ili'entloned.
"'llt
,
Suitable dat.. of ule, 1Ialt, etc.

�lIIIloD
to

'

Middle

Georsta

Colored

86, ,11118
oral. Stata Colonel

8o..a�, U18.

1'IIr,

'1.00 Per Year
-----

SOlVING� GEORGIA SOUTH'N fARMERS

•••••••••• 0

Hiah

AMMUNITION and Everything
that'a aporty aportaman desires,

GUNS

BALFOUR

lem involved in the diversification of
crops by farmers of Georgia and the

southern states generally is the plan
of the Georgia Fruit Exchange which
has just been announced, to extend
its service to all perishable farm products moving ,in carload lots.
Heretofore the exchange has only'
handled Georgia peaches, together
with some water melona .JInd canta·
lou pes, and has renderelf invaluable
service in directing Ihipments to citles where the local marketa were not
already overloaded and where prices

MELVIN

•

STATESBORO,

-

A ""BSS meetine nf the citizens of
Rtate8bn�o is called to meet at thn
Court House in Stntesboro at 7 :00
n.
m. on Monday,
November 27 'for
t.l-te nurnose of hfmrinrr thorepor-t of
the Mayor nnd Council for the
year
1916 nnd for the election of A new
Flxecutiv .... Committee, nnd to fix thf'
d.to. of 'Primatv for tho election of
a Mnyor and two
councilmen for the
npxt two VeaTS and to transact such
"t.her business. as may come before
them.

I

I
I

Signed:
,T

,

.

.T. E

I

A"derson

,T. l. .. R"T1froe
,J. W. Williams

.

Executive Committee.

GA.

were

N.OY.18TH·
At 10:3,0 O'clock

gy.

---,

Wa were �!1"'Driqerl one da'�
thi�
week whp11 F. E. Fields come in onr I
8anotum

bpnrin,go

hUJ!C vCJ!etnble
(m 1m) shoulder which we
tho\'l!ht at
first shrht was a freRk-�own numn.
kin, bllt t.o our surorisp. found it WII�
8 renl GAnrp-in
iQwee't
nota tn.
It
A
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BOARDERS WANTED
Vacanciel to accommodate 2

8 I boardars

.
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board. Reasonable terms.
1 1 Zetterower Avellue.
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UVEWIRE BAND.
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now and be convinced.
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DINNER.

con.

nected with the Bulloch
ty fair advertiseq to be coun-j
held
near Statesboro Nov.
21', 1916:
T. J. Denmark.
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GREAT GROCERY BARGAINS
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Ina th.i, ea.lh·. Un. of .,0c.,I • .,
di.h •• , tin war. anti houI.lio
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,Iti •• for •• 1 •.at
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felt the errects of the increased
cost
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,_-IN 0 � ·�M.EEH.AIJCAL SCHOOL
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Gives Special

upon them to fulfill their local
Ilnd out of town orden tUlU can.
traeta
Heretofore with the baking oC
2,000 louves per day it was possible'
.'mold this by hand but IVlthin the
lost felV weeks with the increase
il' price of flour when

Georal. [Products Day Dinner

Nov. 18th

NCllro Find. Vlrit&�e
FloridrFount!1;n
of Youth

Atlan�a, Ga."

I

Nov.

23.-A

apparently
when apparently seat for Georgia s colored octogenar.
ians and centenuriansl
mllny have foond it chcaper
to buy.
bread stuffs rather than
.At,tnntidns baCK from, a hunting
continue
h ome b a k'
lrlp In FlOrida have discovered
•.
109 the Statesboro
crellse

of

flour

has virtually
adde" or.ders·

been

Bakery'

swamped with

every day until it
physical
impouibillty

Jrro

back

a ne

Methuseln \vho lays them in the

be· sbade.

'I'hey decla"e that Uncle Tclby
to
cGUnquutea now Jackson, who� live. in
h'avv d'Is..,yijPe'd t e falDOUS
the hand"hy.lem! "A' tar'
;ri"mult
new •
-600 modern
'Fountain of Eternal Youth"
Century bread which
fo�·
the chivalrous Ponce de
molding machine i. now doing servo
Leon
ice molding as
many loaves in an vainly Dought.
For Uncle Toby datea his
ho.ur as a do.en handB would do and
birth In
the good year 01
at the some time
gra.. 1790; whlehproducing are· ma k es
hi m 1 2 6 yean of
markable saving in flour
age.
.prlnkllnlr
over the hand
s)'lltem which enables
the baker to maintain his
high qual. JOE �EN MARTIN FOR COUNCIL�
Ity of bread even under the great in.
MAN FROM THE EAST
creaBe of COlt of flour.
SIDB.
The recent
change of IChedulea on the S. .!i: S.
In another column
o( thia I,s.ue of:
making connections with the Se� The Newa Joe
Ben
board at Cuyler has resulted in
Martin.l!JlnoI\Dce8.
a himself' a. a
condipate fur fIOlUlcil
large number of orders In Bryan man
f",m the East Side of tq�
county for daily shipmenta of Staf.
lubject'to the
olife from Statesboro.
primary: Mr.
Made In Martin Is one coming
of tho
Statesboro i. mphll)'
finding ita way of Statesboro who II young cltizena
to the homes of our
always doillg
in things for
neighbors
other counties.
t�e good of his home city.
Ife II
enerlfetic and a leader when
public
nffalr. demand willing hands
NEW HIGH LEVELS FOR
COTTON and volunteers. Mr. Martln
stends
tor a vigorous
KIIII ... Fro.to a Faclor in Ri.�
system of improve.
Ihal menta to
mako Stateaboro forge
Carri •• Mark.t Aboy.
Pr.yiou.
'ahead' of her .Iater town. nnd
if
R.co.....
elected to couMIl will lend
hi. ef.
forts toward such a
When cotton broke
policy.
nearly ,8 a
bale following the great rise In
Oc. HICKLIN-THE
come 'It

11411,,1. �JI.'Il!llI:"'j'Uhe

SIU�ee

occupled ,under

into the room found him
ba�ls fo� 8 g.r��� many soda prlnc,p�1
What Bulloch cun grow and
founta!"
very ill. Before a physician arrived drinks, J8 qUite naturaJly reflected
pro them
made
donations.
an duce
entirely within her county bar. The parents ofsubatantial
he hud died
one of the two
several of the
ways.
ders was
,.tu.
shown
last dents attended and an
Either
substantially
.the price of the drink is
Mr.
is survived by his wife,
up,
at
interesting
the First District Agri after dinner
Saturday
or the size of
Mrs. Fannie M. Huile; two
the drink is down.
speech was made by
daughters,
cultural· School when upwards of two Rev. J.
Mrs. Walte.r S. Bhln and Miss Nellie
B. Thrasher.
Following the
hundred people were ted at a Geor" dinner
a fotball
Haile of Savunnah; three sons, .J. C.
gia Products Day prize d-inner .given tween the �'. D. game waB played be.
HON, J. L. 'RENFROE TO
RUN under
A. S. team aod the
Haile, Jr., of Chicago; Lieut. S. W.
what may be called the aus·
M. Huile, who is now
Savannah High School resultIng in
FOR MAYOR
serving with
pices of the Georgia Chamber of a 12·0
the nutional guard at EI
game in favor of
Paso, and
Commerce, whfch organization offer. Professor Rowan and thethe Aggles.
George M. Hailf.! of Savunnah, and a Announcement Handed
Domestic
in at Laat ed " prize for the best and most var. Science
sister, Mrs. Nellie H. Redu, now in
department of the college de
ied menu prepared of
Moment B.fore GoInl to Pre ••
Georgia Pro. scrve special praise for the manner
Virginia.
ducts exclusively.
Statesboro
and
in which the dinner waa
Funeral n'rrangements will not be
the College went just one better
prepared
than nnd served. A copy of the menu
perfected until the arrival of J. C.
hal
,Tust 3S we were about to close the a state wide menu and made it en been forwarded to the
Haile, Jr., ,from Chicago, but it is
Georgia
tirely Bullo�h eoullty products. Ow. Chamber of Commerce
expected .the funeral will be held forms before going to press friends ing to the
in contest for
dny
of
being
it
Han. J. L. Renfroe
was one .of the
Saturday
on
Wednesday afternooll from the
prizes offered which will
brought an
residence.
advertisement to the NeW8 office an. impossible for many of Statesboro's be judged no later than next Mon.
Entered Railroad Service in t 875
nouncing the candidacy of the well. merchants to attend personally al day by Han. H. G. Jla�tings, St. Elmo
W. A. Winburn, president of the known attorney and former Chair. hough they hud represerttatives in Massengale and �'rank T.
Reynolds,
several instances and a number
lof ull of Atlanta.
Central, issued a circular announcing man of the Bulloch county. Demo.
the death.
Mr. Hnile was born' ut cl'atic Executive Committee for the
Oamden. S. C. He 'entered the rail office of Mayor of Statesboro. Mr.
road service in 1875. From that time Renfroe enjoys a wide acquaintance J. W. ROUNTREE ANNOUNCES MRS. G. W. HARRISON IN
SANI.
he was consecutively, until Novem. and a legion of friends.
FAMOU:!
He is an
tober many
FOR MAYOR
TARIUM FOR OPERATION
were confid�nt
ardent worker
ber 1879 clerk in the gelferal
in
that the lOIS wou d be
the
Methodist
freight
recovered, and
HAMPSHIRE HOC "till!
office of the Richmond and Danville church and. Sunday school and has
this ha. already
J. W. Rountree,
happened. Without
Mrs. G, W. Harrison was carried the
proprietor
railway From November I, 1879, to taken a great interest always in those of Judge
excitement and spectacular tea. Now Conn.ctod With the
the Rountree Hotel, announces in
Arl •• Pia",.
October I, 1886, was chief clerk to movements which tended to act as
to the local hospital to
an advertisement that
tallon of Am.rlcu.
undergo a tures that attended the advance last
he is 0 can..
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the assistant general
the
the market has establilhed
serious operation.
passenger agent in
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At a late month,
of very
of the same system at
Mayor
with
the
new
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that
and
is
S.
progress
Columbia,
records,
tHere is again lome
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in store for Statesboro
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talk of -prices
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,Judge Rountree is one anesthetic,
1889, wlB agent of the Richmond ing
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level. The further
community.
Renfroe's of the old guards
upturn this week was obliged to vacate his stock
of Statesboro well
and Danville at Columbus.
state
that he is
carried the May and
pens
In De. frie.nds·
closely in and
July
to in Statesboro a. he wal one of the
known and has al
the 21·cent baHis, or, about options
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higlt
The,S lUll I I
the recent
oll'ed the grocer above
bred
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early
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He
and
that'
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in
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maximum,
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ever
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bend his Macedonia
Millie
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blckey, of this city, where the headlliuartel'll ot the order are located.
'rh�t family protection is -not, a
ellt order for Ma.onl
only,

Phllto by A_ ....

•

Will Be Made

leta of tho Muon's

-

hurriedly

oj

I

derful new drink without further
charge than the reguiar prices of
admission to the show.
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8:05

.
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3:25

8:45
8:50
8:54

7:32
7:49

M.IMileli

AS

nnd is assisting Mr. Green, the
Attorn.,.
pro-.
prietor, in acquainting the public
Will Practice in all
with the good healthful
quality of. the Courts both State and Federal.
their new drink.
ColI.ctlon.
a Sp.cialt,.
The patrons who attend the movie
theater Saturday will be given an op. Offices over Trapnell-Mikell
Store
portunity to get a case of this won.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

\

�

FROM

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Bo�tling Co.,

s. & s. RAILWAY
WESTBOUND

BORO, GA., ALSO ONLY TWO MILES

i
•• oo�o

DRINKS GO UP
AS THEY GO "DOWN

��t

His CHARACTERISTIC
P9SES
ROMANCE OF MONTGOMERY;
Film Co., of New York, in connection
with the paper.
Mr. Hackett is In Statesboro this
week in connection with the
opening

W;ll

.

•

.

By FRANK A V ANDERUP. Presidenl
National Cily l:Iank of New York

•...

,..

0 F

AS LEADING MAN IN THE
The "Romance of Montgomery,"
an amateur love
story, will be shown
at the Amusu
Saturday, commencing
with the regular program at 3
o'clock In connection with Edwin
August and Ormi Hawley in "The
Social Highwayman."
This is n good amateur photo
play
taken at Montgomery,
Alabama, the
capital of the confederacy a few
montha ago lifter an interesting pop·
ularlty conte.t conducted by the
Montgomery 'Journal, the princinal
afternoon paper of the city.
The
eontest wa. conducted by the Hurdi.

Georgi. and

eel On Reaulta
\

.

.

!

DickeF Compliment. Ceaflde"t1F
EaPected

'borrowing 1J0ne. Nel!' York banks arc iUI'e8ting in eomlllllMIIl
paper to find au outlct for their moncy.
An Increase of, our
gold'r_rvo can be followed by· fife timet. that
Incresle in bonk credit, �o 11'0 have a
great
for tremondolll es.
of
bank eredit, That follow. bothcapacity
panaion
Irom importl of IfOld IUld
rellOrvel provided by the federal reserve bank
act.
THlS SHOULD
llliA.N A PERIOD OF GENERAL BUSINESS EXPANSION
THROUGHOUT THIS COUN'l'RY, AND WE
ARE EXPERIENCING THAT NOW.
The queatiod uppermost in the bualn_
world il AI to what wourd
take place/lifter tho
eflo,ary.
European' war
A war' of peace will follow •.
TIl. Fraoce, the British
gium, Rusaia !tory and Japan wil� be In a combination forEmpire,.DeI
all the p_ur.
poses of world commerce of II vast and fundamental
II\lG
kind. Til:! t com
meree will toke "ithin itA
the
8COpe
trade, the manufacturing. hoyllll
I
EQUIPMENT
and selling and
of
four
monctary
power
1\
million of the world',
best customers. It will not be
II
out·
-brought
by an old fashioned pro
tective tariff of the "iron wall"
lAs an ��'dence of the very great
type. It ill be'lnore subtle, aeorchiD«
nod Iciwtific.
It will 'coneist of
and ita influeaee bu.ill.�'" Increa .. that has been at
preferential'taritTs,
tained by the Statesboro
upon our 011'11 trade may be profound.
Bakery in
the output' of their
To ignore this
Stntolife bread
coming war of peace would be suicidal. We must
PriceaofSoda Water De. pare for it.
pre. they have been obliged to odd much
new
machinery to the plant in ol'uer
WE MUST C,.i.L INTO
to be uble to
THI alRVICI OF OUR NATION
cope with the demands
crealing Sales
THI BRAINa

one can
still buy ice
for a nickel, but it's not
nearly
large a saucer of cream ·us it used
to be; and if one is
fond of ice cream
Savannah, Nov. 20.-John Chest. soda he is likely to discover that 'the
ice cream portioin of his
nut Haile, passenger traffic
drink has
manager
of the Oentral of
Georgiu Ry., and been considerably curtailed, not to
widely known
in railroad c;lrcles, mention a.
no.tice�Je in8uff�oUmey
of
died suddenly from a stroke of
upo.weetenlng.,� the .y':"�'.
I
,
plexy at 8 o'clock this morning while' vS,!gal" has
hands with
Jo,?ed'
uitting in the library of his 1Iome. ton In tbe latter
s
ba,lloon
JlS�enSlOn,
Mrs. Haile heard a J(asping sound and
of
.the
price
Inc�eused
from the library, and when she went
mO�lty, whlsJr forms the ,thl� c?m.

I

HACKETT' iN, ONE

Man .... r of

Known in Railroad Circle.

While much i. said about tired woo
it must be remembered that
men also pay. the nenalty of over.
work: When the kidneys arc weak •.
inactive or !lluJ!'�ish, whan one feels I
tirpd out nnd miserablp.. lack�
.Anergy
and ambition. Folpv Kidney Pills are.
tonic and strenlrtheninl!'.
Wm. H.
Clark. Sprinlrfield, Ohio. writes: "I I
found no relief from kidney trouble
until I discovered Foley KidnP.Y Pills.
Now I am in A-1 shane." They act
nuicklv and surely. Sold by Bulloch
Drug Co.
L.

I

the southern furmer held such a
win.
ning hand aa he holds today.
With cotton around
the twenty
cent mark, the
highest since the Civil
War, and with food prices
soaring,
At)anta business men declare that
the "man who feeds us
.11" is king
in fact as well as
name, and that the
money he is pouring into the chan.
nela of trade has meue this
eeason
among the most bountiful on reo
cord.
/
Preached for many years, the doc.
trine of diversified
Is
crops
bearing
fruit in the form' of increased
pro
duction of meat, grain and
other
food .rops In the .outh, all of
which
have reached a high level of
prices,
and on top ot these the tarmers
are
lIIarketing their cotton and cotton
seed at pricea unparalleled In
the
present generation.

as

men

THOMAS

SUDDEN D[ITH
Of J. C H�ll[
"

"'eiphs full 7 1-2 pounds and Mr. I
Fields states thpt he has�600 bushels
of an unusual size.
MEN FEEL

Without

.

MR. F. E. FIELDS BRINGS US A
,
H,·POUND SWEET POTATO
I

'consequently Idgh.

some such central
agency, constantly
In touch with local market ccnditions in the large
the. eaat
citie�ofwould
and nortb, peach growers
be'
forced to ship at random and take
their chances on good prices.
Identically the snmj' service reno
dered in the past to growers of
peaches, water melons and canta
loupes will be 'rendered In the future
to growers of ull perishable farm
products wlio .ship in large quantities,
the plan of the .new service
been worked out' in 'cooperationhaving
with
the State Department at Entomolo

•

,-

p ... lident

ltilities Abroad

:

is
stride toward

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 23.-Reports on
believed to be a long
business conditions
throughout the o
the solution of the marketing probcountry show that never before has

�,

.

,

23.-Whut

Nov.

MI;5015 INNUITY ,W. 'J.' HIRRJS TO
��W, sm ,003.00' DPPOS[ HI DWICI

Cessation of Hos

Pricel

IndePtAdeDcy

AUanto, Ga.,

.

World's War, of Com
merc� ,Will Foll�w

MARKET PROBLEMS HOlD -WHIP HAND
Fruit Growers Eachan,e Planl
Unparalleled
New Service
BriD'

00

�h�n

iIeatefs.

I

ONE�-·COME

I

'

ALL

SALE CONDUCTED BY

PENNY I THOMAS BROIHERS
'B. D.

Penny, 'Adv,ertising �anager�
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